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In the Municipal Council
ANNUAL SESSION, 1915

THE WEEK'S W Monitor's Belgian Relief <12SOs
91 - dEgtiV

ChaftfAPrincess Pat’s Regiment in Action.—Ma 
and Took Trench after Tr

&ti,o],?Sr 5elief.ftind is growing every week; not very fast, but growing never! 
il». Keep it up, people of Annapolis County. You never gave in a better

U -wo N‘ r1/ dn -'r ' jWl *’ [> to kefPttlive ni°re women and children than you
* be a sa

B11U^ ll(>n,h# °?1^5a8Red hi» tail thus far 
f.it distant when he *8! fet inti the fray all over, and 
and ail, and then you’ll see the feathers fly from the

Council met at the Court House at Bay Road leading) from Bridgetown, 
Annapolis, in the County of A^iar beginning at a point near the Bay 
polis, January 12th, 1515. Present: of Fundy Shore and running weeter- 
OounciUors Elliott, Fitch, poster, ly through lands owned by Joseph
-----  Marshall, Norman Mllbury, Roy E.

»n. Giimm. Templeman and Mark Curry running 
near the *ore and to connect with 
the road at Hampton Pier, it

calling attention to the present un- ordered that Norris Mitchell and L. 
fortunate and unhappy condition D. Brooks be appointed a committee 
brought about by the great war in to consider the necessity for' said 
Europe and consequent duties which road and if necessary to mark out 
the Council would be called upon to the same aCcoiMing to law aai re
consider and discharge.

**rj
a

London, Jan. 16 (3.06 a. m.>—The. Canadian 
distinguished itself in a stirring bayonet charge at | 
known as “Dead Man’s Alley,” according to the 
correspondent in Northeast France.

“The Germans," the correspondent says, “had ii 
of men against this spot on the British front Ml 
British line to hold, but the honors were barely evefl 
Regiment hurried up from the rear.

“Suddenly there was heard a roar of voices, and a long line of slouch- 
hatted men with fixed bayonets rushed forward with the battle 
“For Canada and Old England." W »

“The Germans broke before the charge, which carried everything be* 
fore it. Trench after trench fell, and the Canadians did not cease un
til the Germans brought up their artiHery. The ground gained extend
ed over a mile in front”

TTw- i. i. ^ ^ ^_Hy, Rawding.
The Warden addressed the Council, n eagle.

SPüüiti
W^ll enjoy the humiliation of the German war lord all the more when it

^dlLdOW,D now and help to feed and shelter
the people he has turned out of their country. Every day the magnitude of
Germany s crime grows upon us. It is almost unbelievable, unthinkabk but 
gradually we are getting a clearer conception of it. We can admire the courage
blfo^u? ÎLÛ wlS? YL‘,°d <gh,a ,i‘irVeve" he see* do, » to d,feî«
ïutüLït n ifb*th defeAt,or Germany must carry through a’l
history the black stain upon her honor, of her treachery to Belgi *

Cora Harris, the Well known aathor and writer, has been in Euroce for the
fc?f JL°rthr^ m°nth8> chiefly in Belgium and France, and she writes to îhe 
Saturday Evening Post concerning conditions as she saw them. Her? are some 
extracts from a recent article from her pen:

“ Theory of the Belgian women is well known They have been the literal 
victims. They suffered almost without protection the first red 
They have beer, scattered to the four winds of the earth. They hav been 
trampled in the dust by the feet of an invading army. ... I have seen Wnm#m 
who wafe forœd to witness the execution of their husbands, women who ran I
soWiere05 ^ ^ theiF burning home>intu a world filled with German

• -1 ,ll;lve se.en’ °tie .or two. but literally thousands of them wj
tL’SSrKtarV,nl[°r / bave ■»» children less Than two

years of age who had been without food for four days, young babes in their
SchhU,TS,dm0±^WhrKbre“to “dHed terrors tttougï

w!«^= h* With0at ,h0M °» their -itho-Lce„time

reinforcements 
rong attack by, 
rces of less than ren 

kilometres

"me thin 
Canadian

you
should begin to save et

Depositors ia our Savings Do-

port
To the Municipal Council of Munici- °° motion the Council adjoursed 

polity of Annapolis County:— i to meet at two o’clock in the a*ter- 
Gentlemen,—In view of the Euro- noon.

pean conflict and the demand that TrPaiuv a ïTirnwnoviwill be made epoa all portions of TLESDAY AFTERNOON
the Empire for assistance, both to Two O’clock
the distressed and destitute Belgians ... . ...as well as to the dependents of1 ^Councillors present. Mantes of
those who have gone from Canada to preCeding session read and aPPr<>ved. 
fight the battles of the Empire in reading the petition of E. F.
our stead, and desiring to do our Neville and upwards of tweotj oth- 

" ™BlUpt,,re.“ ‘ jere. freeholders ol tb. Count, of An-
That this' Municipal Council of the I ”apolt* pr“yi”8 tot a new read, be- 

Municipality of Annapolis County ■ ginning at the main steyit in Gran- 
vote the sum of Four Thousand ville jB the County of Annapi 
Five Hundred Dollars ($4,503.00) to nearly opposite the Methodist Sburch 
he devoted tj> the purposes afore-. tq be paid to the Treasurer I aDd 1fU°ning eoUto towarda the 
of the Belgian Relief Fund and to ! ^P0"8 RlTer for the P 
the Treasurer of the Patriotic Fund necting with a bridge 
for the Province of Nova Scotia, by may be required; 
order of the Municipal Council of

cry,

35
;

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

. usas 1
- MOOOOOOO

. um.

1 Akis, Jan. 18—( 6.io p. m.J—An eye-witness with the French 
Army gives a summary of the operations in the W,

Capital -

BRIDGETOWN
J. S. Lewi». Manaerv.-

He says:
“The period from Januaiy s to 15 has been like 

iod* marked by wretched father conditions—rai 
fog. and mud. '

“As a consequence the operations have slac 
worthy of note are:

“First

preceding per- 
how, wind and

BRANCB

-
Oils f

The events

said . the extension and strengthening of our su aessftil operations 
uA* KanL. nfak. Vc«, t—».- C* n--------- ■ t)|e sea The

lie Ÿser; we have, 
the river.

was given were realized and they 
never were.

That no public interest suffered by 
reason of the taking of Jthe note, 
tbat there, was no corrupt motive 
whatever on the part of Mr. Daniels 
in accepting the note aud no connec
tion whatever between the giving of 
the note and tfop negotiations 
nected with the legislation of 1S12 
or the procuremennt of the Order- 
in-Council.

That no public interest suffered 
from the intervention of Mr. J. Bi.
W^SV.tn^rSS. dtr~

Idence oral or documentary that* re
flects in the remotest degree upon 
the integrity of Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean or calls for any explanation 
whatever.

These are the findings of the three 
eminent members of the judiciary 
above named after a full, fair and 
exhaustive inquiry into all the facts, 
and is a finding which will be abun
dantly satisfactory to every Nova 
Scotiab.

unfcee
where

» of con- were
German offensive in this region has broken itself oc 
on the other hand, gained a broad open space beyl 

“Second, the fighting near Soissons, where our o 
iaotly. has been checked by the flooding of the A* 
sequent destruction of three foot-bridges, preven 
from being sent to the right bank to oppose a vei 
the enemy; hence, there has been a withdrawl ofd_ 
r ,800 metres (a little over a mileJon a front of less til 
(more than three miles.)

of the situation in the opinion of Crœcup, C. F. Armstrong asd Le- 
thie Municipal Council may warrant. Baron Mills were appointed

Municipal Council Galley 1 
nütfae to enquine into the

Annapolis, N. S., Jan. IS, 1515. of said road and if considered neres- 
The minutes of the semi-annual 8ary out same according to

----- - 1514, were then read and.aP- .-lafK*ad report-
». proved with the exception Dt ‘Ward The of the Scott Act la-

2 on pOge 3 in the eighth line from spector was then hy request read by 
the bottom of the l^st column G* Par8°n8 and was very fully 
which should be 12 and on page 6,1 di8CU88®d and on motion was re- 
9th line of second column should be ceiVed and adopted. The following fa 

' Wm. E. Outhit instead of D. M. Out-, the

idPrayer

a Southern woman I have heard from my earliest infancy, stories of the
0,‘k &mth during the Gril'C C 

endured after Sr W. rfr ®f JoMwries, of starvation, even which they MV storedn ?ACh tbro“«k Georgia; but never once have I heard

the Germans could notterrify these little Belgium soldiers on whom they m^wd 
m overwhelming numbers. Many of these patriots of a peaceful counter fought 
untd they died m the trenches,—not from bullet wounds, but from exhaustion. 
The only way to break the courage of such men was to strike terror to their 
dearer serves their women and children. And no one knows how far this prac
tice actually succeeded m its purpose When the Belgian soldiers learned of the
Wlwled” °f their WOmen’thelr blood floWfid from wounds within, too deep to

And thus we might go or. to quote different writers who have seen these 
things. But after their most-vmd descriptions, it can still be said that “ the 
half has never yet been told.’ German brutality had as its object to strike the 
soldiers through their women and children, their wives and sweethearts And 
we can defeat that object by feeding and earing for these helpless ones '

Already Canadians are at the front, fighting the battle of civilisation and 
humanity and distinguishing themselves, too, as we well knew they would T et
“t^Aowor"'‘m nfv'n SEXD IN YOl lt SüBSCBimoN to

1 HE MONITOR lO-DA\ .Some one may perish for the want of it if you

a com- con-
hafdiMoved by F. R. Elliott 

Seconded by J. C. Grimm ty

W

WAR BRIEFS V
4,

The New York Herald has a cartoon, representing Belgium as a sleep
ing man. The Kaiser, as a burglar, comes in and 'kills the man, but 
justifies himself in doing so, because he found a weapon under the 
pillow of the sleeper. A good illustration of thie absurdity of the 
Kaiser’s contention that Belgium had violated neutrality.

The Russian Government has asked the Canadian Government to 
procure for its use 20,000 saddles at $72.50 each. The work will be 
distributed through the different Provinces.

France is training 10,000 dogs to assist in ambulance work at the 
front. The dogs are trained to bring in the cap of the wounded and 
then lead back the rescuers to the spot.

Five hundred and fifty barristers, including eight K. C’s. have join
ed the colors. 1 1

Paris speaks to Warsaw from the Eiffel Tower. The 
carry the message pass right over Germany.

“Botha” and “Tipperary" are the names of two new torpedo-boat de-* 
stroyers.

73,000 pairs of gloves arc the gift of the Grand D ike Michael to the 
Russian troops.

The Rockfeller Foundation purchased in Chicago last month 
6,000.000 bushels of wheat for Belgium. It will be milled in Belgium 
to give employment and to provide fodder for stock.

A man who scared the people of Cornwall by reporting falsely the 
arrival of German ships in the bay was sentenced by Court-Martial to 
eig’-t weeks’ imprisonment.

The British Government has seized a large number of depots of a 
Motor Supply Co; on the coast and across country. They were found 
to be German centres for supplies when they landed on British soil as 
they expected to do.

It is reported that out of 10,000 Arabs Compelled by Turkey to go 
tb war against the Russians, 6000 froze on the wav, not being sufficent- 
ly clad.

Jèhn Redmond, M. P. estimates that from !30,000 140,000 Irishmen 
are now with the colors.

The Portuguese Chamber voted in favor of joining Great Britain in 
the war, because Germans have made another attack upon the Port
uguese Province of Angola in Africa.

The King and Queen sent a Christmas Card of Greeting to every 
British soldier on land or sea. The cards were of three kinds, one for 
soldiers, ope for sailors, one lor wounded. But all had Photos of the 
King and Queen, and copies of their autographs.

General Joffre charges that one German army in the field, the 112th 
Bavarian Regiment had orders to put to death all soldiers of the allies 
who might be captured.

The Italian Ministers of Finance and Commerce have unmasked a 
great conspiracy of Austro-German agents to smuggle foodstuffs, foot
wear, blankets and other contraband materials from some small port 
on the Adriatic. r

Another organized conspiracy has been brought to light by the De- 
partment of Justice in the United States, by which German army 
officers and reservists would be able to return to Germany by 
of false passports. Several arrests have been mad .

The Canadian Patriotic Fund has reached the sum of $2226423 
and is still growing.

Two grandsons of the Italian hero, Garibaldi, have been killed in 
the war, on the side of the allies.

King George has instituted

! Report:— 

OTThit. SC ACT INSPECTOR’S RE
PORT AND ACCOUNTSAn election having taken place in 

Ward 1 to fill the vacancy made by To 
the resignation of D. 
the nominies

the Warden and Councillors of 
the Municipality of AnnapolisM. Outhit, ! 

were: Col. E. F. Mc- County:— *r-Neil and Isaac T. Coulston, the re- Gentlemen,—I beg leave to lay be- 
turns having been received by the fore >ou the following report of my

‘ -stres: SS5-"
number of votes he was declared el- j This has .been by far the largest 
ected by the Clerk and being called ?ear 8 work that I have accomplish- 
upen made some appropriate re- rd dur.inS m7 whole career aa your 
marks. Inspector, and, consequently,. the ex-

' penses have been correspondingly in
creased. As the suppression of the7

I, Isaac T. Coulstan, Qf Margaret- î^fficT 1° into^iCa»t8 is our main 
ville, in the County of Annapolis, e unhe8ltatmgly proceed-

■ Province of Nova Scotia, do solemn- ^ ^ cla8fes of offenders,—
ly promise and swear, that I will be 8earchee Undtr warrants, and'
faithful and bear tree allegiance to cha^. ior seliing, keeping
His Majesty, King George Fifth as fOF ®ale* aad iU^ally bringing liq- 
lawful Sovereign of the United P^6 int° the municipality. No 0pen 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- P F® aI® “ existence in my terri- 
land, and of the Dominic n of Cana- ’ lî. h' t^a?c bas ***** driVen 
da, dependant on and belonging to nocjLf^^rti-n114• by*f&nd itlt° 
the said Kingdom, and that i will 1 in th® handB of P®r-
defend him, to the utmost ^of my !P° wbo are less able to pay fines 
power against all traitorous con- tb^*e >°. the business some
spiracles or attempts whatsoever, ' Lurt hf°’0*.*bUv , v^oae dealings 

which shall be made against his per- murt be attacked vigorously if we
son, crown and dignity, and that I PfLZ? eViL . Anotber
will do my utmost endeavor to dis- 1 168 °* *Broit work growing up, fa
clo^ë and make known to Hie Ma- ! manufacture and sale of intoxi- 
jesty, his heirs or successors, all ! fati ® beeM;nd ®evJ.eTal of my search- 
treasons or traitorous conspiracies a° . eases for trial were against 
and attempts which 1 shall know to 8Ure,,ofJhe law- 
be against him or any of them. unng this fast year twenty-three

And that I will truly, faithfully Warcùes °ave been made by me, ae- 
and impartially to the best of my-t-PotPPani®d_by constables, and twen- 
knowledge and ability, execute the ty FVe different cases were tried, 
office of. councillor to which I have ma in^.m a11 forty-eight different 
been elected in the Municipality of proc .in^8 against the accused per- 
the County of Annapolis, and that I fPPf'-. mfD7 inetances intoxicating 
have not and will not receive any :1(1 0 8 aad beer were found and fit- 
payment or reward, or promise taen convictions were obtained. Four 
thereof, for the exorcise of any par- P aae. convicted persons served 
tiality or malversation, or other un- 111 Jtaidi *?ur bav« paid fines,
due execution of the said office. * totalling $202.05 and the remaining 

Sworn to at Annapolis Royal, in ®till owe the municipality
the County of Annapolis, this ^ this amount could aU
twelfth day of January, A. D. 1515. Pe co“ected, and, I am sure it can-

ISAAC T. COULSTON ^ *£“*•

pality on the whofa year’s work. I 
am quite certain that a large part of 
this sum in arrears may yet be re
covered. Two of the convictions are 
so recent that I have not had time 

enforce process for recovery 
against them. At the present mo
ment, the excess of expenditure over 

; income on the year’s work is $399,- 
1 95.

Crescent Lodge Installs its Officers

The officers of Crescent Lodge, I.O. 
O. F., for the current term, were in

stalled last Thursday evening by V, 
H. Amberman, D.D.G.M., of Gran
ville Ferry, as follows:

N. G.—Fred V. Young.
V. G.—Fred E. Bath.

R. S.—J. W. Peters.
F. S.—W. R. Lougmire.
Treafi.—C. L. Piggott.
Warden—Allen Ferguson. 
Conductor—A. G. Walker.
Chaplain—Geo. Chute.
R. S. N. G.—W. E. Gesner.
L. S. N. G.—J. Parker Whitman. 
R. S. V. G.—Loran Hall.
L. S. V. G.—M. Pike.
R. S. 8.—S. L. Marshall.
L. 8. 8.—Percy Bath.
I. G.—W. A. Marshall.
O. G.—Angus Ramey.

At tha close of the installation an 
oyster stew and refreshments *ere 
served by the retiring Noble Grand, 
Howard Marshall.

Coulston had

waves whichm delay until to-morrow.
I tcnoiuly acknoWedg id. .«377.4P. Y.n,„g People of Clementsvale, . 
Gapt. J W. Salter, Bridgetown 5.00J Per Miss Ruby A Wood 

(Second contribution.) ! Friends Stoddartvilie,.
Stewart Leonard, Paradise.... 10.00 Edgar Bruce, Tupperville
Mrs. Chas. Parker, Bridgetown 1.00 
Proceeds of Pie Social, Phinney 

(Jove, per Frank Chute.

25.70OATH OF OFFICE)
2.00
2.00

f440.5817.40

Summary],of£the Finding* of The 
Royal Commission

hands erf hie colleagues who were im
mediately in charge of the negotia
tions and of the legislation.

That Mr. • Daniels was not a party 
to the Ordér-in-Çouncil releasing the 
lands which was passed on tjha 26th 
day of AKigust, 1912.

That there

Given to the Public on January 7th

The Royal Commission was com- was no antecedent ar- 
posed of Honorable Mr. Justice Gra- rangement iby which Mr. Daniels was 
ham, Honorable Mr. Justice Russell to receive remuneration for services'

rendered to the Mills Company.
That the note given to Mr. Dan

iels by Mr. Mills after he secured 
the lands and completed his financial 
arrangements and after Mr. Daniels 
had advanced Mills various sums gf 
money, was voluntarily given “to be 
paid in tide event of the prospects 
being realized.”.

That the mortgage made by Mills 
Was never delivered to Mr. Daniels- 
was never put on record, that lïié 
note was never collected and was 
ne\er intended to be collected unless 
the prospects in view of which it

of the Supreme Court of Nova Sco
tia and His Honor Judge Wallace, 
Judge of the County Court for Dis
trict Number One.

The inquiry was exhaustive and un
fettered by any adherence to strict 
rules of evidence, the object of the 
Commission being to “ensure a full; 
fair andi unhampered inquiry in or
der to find the truth and be guided, 
by it. ’

The Commission finds? * «
That the lands in question' were

lands,

------------------------------
“The Institution News,’: printed 

>y the pupils of the School for the 
Deaf, Halifax, is a bright little pa
per. The November number shows 
that twenty-two new pupils were re
ceived during the first of the term 
of 1914. Evidently the students keep 
posted upom war matters, and evince 
their interest by contributing to the 
Belgian Relief Fund and the Sailors’ 
Fund.

S'

not Crown lands but private 1 
the property of the Halifax and 
South Western Railway.

That the legislation of 1912 went 
through,the Legislature in the ordin
ary way and there is nothing in that 
connection which justified adverse 
comment 6r criticism against, the 
Government or any person.

That Hon. Mr. Daniels was in a 
position, if hî Saw fit, to do so to 
render anyt assistance in his power to 
Mr. Mille, one of the constituents.

That in the interests of his con
stituents and personal friends it was 
a very natural suggestion <»;, the 
part of Mr. Daniefa that ha should 
endeavor to . secure the lands (for 
Mr. Mills) before they should pasS 
into the hands of any competing 
purchaser. x ;

That there was no improper shar 
ing of this commission in any way 
whatever and this whole transac
tion was a straightforward commer
cial ,one.

Thai it fa clear from the e* idence
that, eo far as from making any use 
whatever Of his official position and 
hie influence as a member of Gov
ernment he (Mr. Daniels) left the 
wteJte conduct of the busfaew he the

Royal Bank of CanadaBefore me
OLIVER 8. MILLER

INCORPORATED 1869.Councillor Marshall moved that 
Councillors while in actual attend
ance at council receive $5.00 per day to 
instead of $3.00 as heretofore. This 
motion was seconded; by Councillor 
Grimm /and passed unanimously.

The report of the Scott Act In
spector, John' Hall, was then re
ceived and on motion laid on the 
table for further consideration.

Upon reading the petition 0f Nor
man Milbury and upwards of twenty January, 11th, 
others, freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis, praying for a new road 
to he opened up at Hampton in the 
Ctowrfy of Annapolis, from what fa

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

means
$11,560,000

13,575,000

J Bank Money Orders
Rates: $5 and under
Over $5, not exceeding $10................. 6c
Over fclOTiiot exceeding $30 
Over 30, not exceeding $50.

$ Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at any
5 bank—in U. S. A, at all principal cities—and in Great Britain and Ire-
* land at over 500 points,

$ A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
* T- G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrence to wu
* ' E. B. MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

of remitting 5
SMALLHerewith presented is my general 

account with itemized bills annexed 
to the same.

*decoration, called the Military 
Gross. It is of stiver and bears the Imperial Crown and the letters 
G. R. I. fGeorgius Rex Imperator.J

A trench system of 200 miles in circumference around Paris has been 
declared completed.

The Germans confiscated arrows fovnd. in Belgium. The Belgian* 
were using them to shoot letters in to Holland to avoid the German 
censorships.

The Prince of Wales is leading the Hertfordshire Territorials on the 
firing line.

Seven German Princes have been killed in the war.

a new
.3c

5
Respectfully submitted,

JOHN HALL, 
Inspector.

10c
15c

1915.
(Continued on third page.)
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A trench system of 206 mUes in 

drcomfareece arourid Paris has beenI
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Optimistic Canadian Outlook IIIiittfÉItitVrttt tfttttO9»O0«O0OAOeO0OeO0O0O9O09860O0O9OmC» !1» mwdktw *1Jan. 18th. . A strong note of confidence pre
vail* ttt the annual messages ,oI Ca- 
nada’e provincial premiers the 
"Monetary Time* Annual." The re- 

Mrs. Wheelock Marshall, of Clar- markable way in which Canadian
Couacillor B. W. GaUs spent a few £flce ifi 8pending a few day* with trade and industries have weather- y . — , ft

Annapolis Royal last week. mothtr> Mrs. Mary W. Gates. ed the adverse conditions prevailing « A A ft PI* WO Y hXDfineilCe Î
Mrs. Norman Baker spent a few Mjgg Daisy ^ Kingston, before the war, but greatly intensi- « ' 1 l CI 1 WU M. vC&l 3 ^ F |

Bridgewater quite recently. w&g ^ guest of her friend, Mis* fied b* tbat Calfmit^
Elsie Chesley, of Brooklyn, Thelmà McNeil » few, days last for the strength and stability of y 

, guest of Mrs. Dodge last ^ business in the Dominion and its ca- *
a 8 wee . r pacity to adjust itself to mew con- Jj

ditions. The premier of Ontario pre- 4» 
diets that this Province will produce 
more food this year than ever be- 

Manitoba has. a larger aCre- 
prepared for Spring time .-than 

days at the in former year. Other provinces 
of Colonel and Mrs. E. F. are makin* preparations to greatly

increase their production of supplies 
Mrs. Joseph Browh, of Wilmot, is which will be needed botih at home 

spending a few weeks at the pleas- j and by the countries at war. The
premier of Quebec expresses his con
fidence in the outcome of the war 
find looks forward to a brigâter <ra 
than ever of long continued peace 
and prosperity for Canada. Many of 
the industries of Quebec are now 
feeling the beneficial effects of the 
orders received in Canada for war 

’ supplies; and "business ae usual" is 
going on in the shops, pills, mines 
and on the farm*. In British Co
lumbia one of tihe most significant 
thing? is the fact that the immense

Mrs. Effie Copeland, who has been programme of railway construction 4?
w_c w A Baker is staying with spending, the past nine months or e0 is being carried on practically with- J *
Mrs. W. A. bake is y g P* Melvern, left last «out hindrance. The Maritime Pro- J

Mrs. Haveretock, Wolfville. mr. ncr n ™ 1 ^he will have felt the pinch of hard l
Baker has obtained a position in week for Bostcn, times lees, perhaps, than most pec <

■Pend a few months. We are glad t0 tiona Qj Dominion, though in the ♦ .
know that Mr». Copeland is very great industrial centres there has ♦
much improved in health. has been a good deal of unemploy- T

_ --vT-i. ' ment through the closing or partial 4.Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McNeil e er- clofliDg of work8. But trade ccndi- 4,
tain-d a few of their friends very ^jons . have been remarkably good ft

evening aQd ere Hkely to continu* so. The 
war has created conditions which of
fer special opportunities for Cana
dian enterprise. One of thi most 
important of these is the demand,

Mrs. H. L. Bustin, of Truro being Bure be made next Summer, for
! all kinds of food supplies; and’if 

farmers are wise they will 
avail themselves of this means of se- 

Society in the Melvern Hall last Fr:- cur|ng a go;od profit for themselves 
day afternoon was about the largest while at the same time they render

organized, a valuable service to the Empire.

RetrospectMrs. Amends Jacques 
friends in Kingston one day last

r

CUSTOM ivisited
:BflO6O6O0O0O65tt6O9O8O0O0O6O0O6C666O6O6O6O6C * ftweek. ftJan. 18th. Î1 'ft

♦n0 î00 Drops days atPat Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

L x
Bears the 

! Signature//.Jr

days in 
Miss 

was 
week.

fbt ♦with the “No Credit System ” we are fully con
vinced it is the ideal method of doing business. rO

.Phinney, of Forest Glade, 
visitor at the home of Mr.

Mrs. 
was a

■ftRoss is spending a few We introduced the system with some fears ft 
df success, but upon examination of our sales ft 
book we are well satisfied with results, and we ft 

$ take this opportunity of extending our sincere ft 
thanks to all of our old customers who have ft 

J* stood by us, as well as to our many new ones.
9

books two years ago, J

tSenator
days at his Summer home the Ruth- and Mrs. M. E. Phinney during the 
lands.

Miss Minnie Elliott of Mt. Hanley 
of Mrs. D. E. Dodge,

The Proprietary er focal MedicineAl
AVeselablc Preparation forAs- 
smilatmg IV Food and Recula-1 
ling Ihe Stomachs anu Boweisoi

week.
Miss Goldie Chute, 

ty is spending a fe 
home 
McNeil.

; : fore.
Kings Coun- age

was a guest 
recently.

Mr. Lawson’s address in the Bap
tist Church cn Friday evening was 
largely attended.

Lt. Arnold Delancey went to Hali- ant home of Mr,' end Mrs. D. M. 
fax last week to take a course of Outhit. 
military instruction.

C. L. Reed of Port George, spent formerly of this i place was a guest 
a few daÿs in Berwick the guest at the home of Lt.-Col, and Mrs. 

his brother, W. A. Reed. E. F. McNeil one day lately.
J. Â. Huntley, of New York 

passed through Middleton on Wed
nesday last, going to Wolf Ville.

L. E. Shaw, of Annapolis Royal 
Middleton on Tuesday last 

Wednes-

/ iNfANTS/CHjLDREN

8 -Ai ( ~
Promotes Di^dKca.Qccrfal 
ness and l&st.Coutains neither 
Opium-Morphine nor tow! 
Not Narcotic.

>£^cfMitsmxLPnüm j
1^4* ShJ-
A.K O-. /Kf *■

j&stSettl*

ftv.

ft
of?» . When we closed our

we had quite a large amount owing to us.
amount of this is still standing on our 

The time has arrived when we must re-

( !A!m m. ! Mr. Aubry L».e, of Port George, J large 
l! books.
4 alize on these bills. Any amount not settled by
5 either cash or note, on or before January 15» 

will be subject to a three months’ draft.

X

InSI .

On Wednesday evening last, the 
Young People's Society, of Melvern 
gave a Liteqary evening on " An Eve- 
ning with Sir Walter Scott,” at the 
parsonage, under the fleadership of 
Mrs. Ralph Lantz.

ftUse Rev.
j

» 1]
Aperfrct

fisSnssss
Facsimile S«rWmeof

r for Over 
Thirty Years

ftWith best wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.

was in
and went to Avonport on c
day. Yours truly, j '

h'StTJlT^k l

SHAFFNERS Ltd.At b months old^
jj Dosrs CASTORIA Halifax.

Clifford Coffn of Auburn and Miss 
hÉtf Rita Lightser, of Kingston, 
w été guests at the Methd list ia. -

J
LAWRENCETOWN

gqDoPê. 1 •
eoun^Uor ^«wo- ?Mu.ro, of

-If. Roy.1 l«t W"k Kingutou ViU.ee. Mr. ,ud Mr.. E.
annual meeting of a r Power of Kingston SUticn and
Council. ‘

Dr. J. W. Brown, of Wolfville, was 
couple of days fast week 
the interests of the N.

4)Exact Copy of Wrapper. ,MV. N«« V..M eirv. ftTNI O*'

-1* *

ir

A Large Percentage of Business
account of the reputation-fpr square dealing 

that we have made and sustained during the 
past forty-three years.

We sell pianos from $225.00 to $550.00 and player pianos up to $900.00 
No matter what price is ^aid we give our customers the very best value w 

and always tell them just wlyat they are getting.

Not much to write an ad about you think? Perhaps not but it has been 

the key note to our success.

among the guests.
The attendance at the Red Cross our

Valiev Planing Mills
in town a 
working in 
8. Sunday School Association. Comes to us on

sin ;e the Society was
thirty being present at the 

meeting. The collection was also 
satisfactory.. Besides working

*Home Influence on Boys over
Mildredina Hair Remedy Grows 

Hair and We Prove it by Hun
dreds of Testimonials

i

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

very
for the soldiers we are now work
ing for the Belgian Relief Fund ani 
quilts, articlts of clothing, etc., are

a la<* °* organization in t * °m * ntaring completion under the it never fails to Produce the de
an! notwithstanding the father may gk£lful fingers o{ th0se interested in sired results. It enlivens and invig-

in other affairs «leased to orates the hair glands and tissues ofthe good work. ^wtre pleasedi to ^ ^ .q r continuoUB
see Mrs. William Margeson, ofWi • and increasing growth of the hair.
mot among o’-ir number on Friday Letters of praise are continually

education of th? by- afternoon. coming in from nearly all parts of.
strong influence, nevertheless, is teit _____ ____ the country stating that Mildredina
indirectly. The relation between par- ... Hair Remedy ha* renewed the growthSTS c„u.t, t. Webster iTW^giving
X"tt0.ndnXtt-.t^.0 X For ,, ^ “r “ JEAN ^rtr.b"rX^bS
counsel aid firm guidance are vital bap b£tD eo |ar exceedingly happy, have , lovely head of hair very -------- fly but found L was t^ wJ 2

to the proper growth of the hoy es- , dcsire to render thel most devout heavy and over one an a ya 8 A Jale That WÜ1 Never Die glvé the poor fellow anything. So
pecially in his formative yea . thanks to Almighty JGod. i thahk Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates - -------- he shouted to Jean, and, though
thing else will do quite as well. N0 Him for existence; fob the pleasure the scalp, makes it healthy and . movement could only be at the cost

their Place. - imraorta^ °etur*' a°f J° , Jî ! gome medicine, for both the hair and Jean Berger, and this is the stofy managed to reach the place and to-
gratifications, the joys and the tfae gcalp Bven a small bottle of it | . ho_ it wa8 written in letters aether they succoured the dying

The Saskatchewan Government has means of improvement which have will put more genuine life in your! OI ,, . . „ T German. One held him up while the
received a communication from, the | blessed my earthly life; for the time bair than a dozen bottles of nny that will not fade away other poured wine between his Ups.
war office expressing thanks for ! and the country in which I have other hair tonic ever made It shçws, Jean belongs to an old Als^ian Then ? uman nat^ could stand «, 
war umvc' H 6 _ 'e u 7 . , r.miifo (rn-n vfrv start. i fnmiir After the war avainst Prusf- more, and all three fell, exnaasted,the donation of over 1,000 high lived; nd for those obiecta cf love Now on Sale at every drug store [g p.an4father refused to sub- iD * heaPX^U ti^°e8b ,tbe
class horses to the British Empire and affection whose being has been toiiet store in the land. Fifty ^a ms _ cottvnerord night’ a continuously broke*
as a war gift. The Government is in- tntwined with my own.-Fi »m Dan- cent8 and one dollar, mi* ** rulfe.. n Nnrm^dv He1 bJ the roaf^ T™*’ wa^b
H a 6 . ... I „ a, .__v ____ ^ and left to settle in Normanuy. tie ed over that strange sleeping-place
formed that no more we come g ici Webs er s otebo . Mildredina Hair Remedy is the passed his hatred of Prussian rule of the three comrades of the warring
could have been made as horses are --------------ft-------------  only certain destroyer of the dan- to hiB s0n, who passed it,on to, nations.
greatly in demand for war pur- ^ ^ of tfae Pr6œier of France drnfl microbe which is the cause of fQUr eranddhildren. , ! In >be moroinf

pos“' s;ïrsjsu'zs?mt-”n^«ra«Vu8c- ^
Curw Garget in ,?n ,.at be °D S’ H

CoM- ’ ' --------------- - t, «», ». « r^

stupendous line drawn up to face he, advanced, they saw Germans advanc- 
Germans. It was during- one of the ing. Jean, who can speak German 
fights on tihe River Aisne that the shouted, out, "We are thirsty; please |
colonel leading tihe gaUant 2nd. was give us something to drink/* He 

^ w v was heard by an officer of Uhlans,
shot down. Machine guns we e ra - W^Q r0<le up> and; covering them
ing the trenches; showers of bullets wjbb b[B revolver, aeked what was r 

falling everywhere; but Jean the matter.
rushed* out of hie' shelter to Carry "We are thirety/' replied Jean.

, . _, an,rrm„u a The German looked at the little
the colonel to 6a*e J* Kh group. He saw his countryman lying
rain of leaden death he passed dead an empty flask beside

him, and guessed what was the 
of comradeship and bravery 

which that spot had witnessed. He 
gave instructions to an orderly, 
and wine was brought and given to 
the wounded men.

Just then the cannonade burst 
forth again, and the German-forre 
had to retire. Shells were soo* 
bursting all around, and fragment» 
struck the English officer. He be- 

delirious with pain, and the 
young Frenchman, stiff, feverish, and 
weak himself, saw that it was nec
essary to take the officer to a place 
where he would he safe and wouM 
receive attention.

Jean tried to lift the Englishman, 
but found he had1 not strength to 
take his comrade on his shoulder.
So, half lifting him, and dragging 
and rolling him at times, the gal
lant Jean brought the wounded of
ficer nearer and nearer to safety. 
The journey was èwe miles long, but 
at last it was ovex. The two men 
had both just enough strength left 
to shake hands and say good-bye.

“If I live through this," said the 
officer of the Guards, "I dhall do 
my best to get yen the Victoria . 
Cross.’ "God bless you, men cam
arade.” And the Guardsman lost 
consciousness.

Jean was carried into a hospital 
at Antwerp and we know no more. 
But we shall look 0ut for Jean Ber- 

when the V. C.’s are ready.— 
The Little Paper.

Home influence is a strong facto" 
in bringing up a hoy for good. This 
is so, notwithstanding there is often

I
cau • /;

be so engrossed 
that he is often remiss in not tak- 

active interest in the N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDA. W ALLEN & SON inj a more 
direct Branches throughout Nova ScotiaH sad Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co, N. S.

*

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS
❖

\

Perfect Protection
Good Investment x

Absoute Security
iCAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.

Provincial Manager
\

j
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1914 Fox Dividends The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

were

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., fias paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%'

The B. L Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

reached his colonel andscatheless,
scenecarried him away.

As he was performing this glor
ious act he passed an officer of the 
Grenadier Guards wounded in the 
tog, who called for water.

"All right," cried Jean; "I'll be 
hack in a minute or two."

He put the colonel in the shelter 
of a trench, and again went out.

Reaching the English officer, Jean 
held up the flask to the wounded 
man’s lips, but before <■ he could 
drink, a bullet struck the young 
Frenchman in the hand, carrying 

three fingers, and the flask fell 
to the greund. Quickly, as though 
the flask had merely slipped 0ut of 

hand by accident, Jean picked 
with the other, and the Eng-

For Twenty-five Cents

, The letters of appreciation that we receive 
from week to week assure us that we were fortunate 
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

came

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited The Monitor alone can supply you with this 

valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-five cents each.

away

Fiest dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to
cn.3

! it up 
lieh officer drank.

- While he was doing so, a bullet 
Jean through the side. Yet

II CHAS. L. CHIPMAN drilled
he managed to take ofl his knapsack, 
and discovered some food, which he 
gave to his English comrade.

/••But what about you?” asked thè
The Monitor PublishmgCo., Ltd.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bridgetown,
V

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong
• l
___________ _

iofficer.
"Oh,*-* replied Jean, / "it’s not 

tong since I had a good meal.”
As the Guardsman was eating, he 

and Vean discovered that near them 
wounded Gefman soldier, cry

ing ont for food' and drink. The

*

ger

Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results

Try a •ftÉü§y:- wtas a Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
'v

i ■

r

•v

______________________
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/FORECLOSURE SALE to»xeœc8»»^>»»»38»»x<e^

1 Professional Cards I
June 12. (2nd case) The King 

vey Rufus Crouse 
Magistrates' fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

Dec. 5. The King vs. John Tylef 
C (search)

Magist: ate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

Minuses of Municipal Council
(Continued from first page. ) 1 r|0.50$1.50

2.501.40 A, No. 22501914 ,
IN THE SUPREME COURT1.051

Municipality of Annapolis County 
In Account with 

JOHN HALL, Inspector under 
Canada Temperance Act. 

1914.—To Costs:—
In cases tried before Stipen- - 

diary Legg as per bill an
nexed

In cases tried before Stipen
diary Messenger as per bill 
annexed

In cases tried before Stipen
diary Tupper, as per Bis bill 
annexed

Ih cases tried before Stipe n- 
Vroom, as per his bill an
nexed

Bill of Solicitor W.G. Parsons 
as per his account annexed 
for work and disburse
ments

F. E. Cox’s bill printing new 
forms

Teams and vehicles 
Hotel bills 
Railway fares 
Telephone Messages 
Charges on liquor at Railway 

Station
Chas. R. Chipman’s bill, pro- 

• secuting .8. Bent case 
Constable Horace Reed 
« Costs ending Sidney Bent to 

jail
Costs send ng Rufus Crouse 

to jail
Witness W. Bent and Con

stable C. Harris 
Costs sending Spur gee a 

Crouse to jail
Constable Harris serving con

viction on Mrs. Caldwell 
. Constables Gill and Craig’s 

services

$8.00 \
$8.95 Dec. 12 Sc 19. The King vs. John 

Tyler (trial) 
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees 
Witness’ fees

j Between 
ABNER WILLIAMS*

‘ —And—

June 12. The King vs. Spurgeon.- 
Crouse

Magistrates’ fees 
. Constables’ fees 

Witness’ fees

the Plaintiff OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLS.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anxiapolia Royal

$2.00
8.55$1.30
4.50 *:1.90 OLIVER 8. MILLER and CANADA 

CALENDAR COMPANY,
/1.96

$10.05$186.05 Defendants.$5.15 Dec. 21 * 28 The. King vs. Car
oline Caldwell 

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees »

June 12. The King vs. Austin * 
McLaughlin 

Magistrates' fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees JOB PRINTING$1.0026.95 To be sold at Public Auction by 

Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sheriff 
in and for tfye County of Annapolis, 
or hi» deputy», at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, pi the County of Anna
polis, on

Saturday, the £3rd day of January, 
A. D. 1915. at the hour of two 

o’clock in the afternoon, 
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure 
and Sale made herein and dated the 
17th' day of December, A. D., 1914, 

before the day appointed for 
such Sale the amount due the Plain
tiff on the mortgage foreclosed herein 
with hie costs be paid to him or bis 
solicitor;

All the estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity 
of redemption of the above named 
Defendants, and of all persons claim
ing, or entitled by, from or under 
them, of, in, to or out of all that 
certain piece or parcel of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in 
Bridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, and bounded and described as 
follows:

Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdaia»

x ly.45$1.50
3.70

$2.45 f*513.60 2.90
Dec. 21 A 28. The King vs. John 

Tyler
Costs under distress 

warrant f
Warrant of committ- 

• ment

v
$8.10 Money to loan O'. Real Estate Security

11.20 ^une 20. The King vs. Rufus 
Crouse

Magistrates' fees 
. Constables’ fees on war

rant, etc.
Witness’ fees

$2.50
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafner Building, - Bridgetowi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN-1 

SURANCE CO.. Insure year 
buildings In the largest —4 
strongest company.

moneV to loan
Telephone 11.

$1.30
0.25

280.75 6-00
$2.751.85

8.10 1915.
Jan. 7. The King va. Catherine 

Caldwell
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable's fees 

. Witness’ fees

0-34.50 $9.15
5.90 June 20 & 22 The King vs. 

Rufus Crouse, 
Magistrates' 'Tees 
Constables’ fees, 
Witness’ fees

Is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

6.80 $1.50> uni'60 4.45$2.00
4.501.40.45 -y1.90

$18.45* I
5.00 $5.38

Commercial and3.30 $186.50June 25 The King vs. James 
Goucher (Search) 

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees

4.70
$0.50 JOHN HALL, Inspector for enforc

ing The Canada Temperance Act 
- in account with Elias Messiager, 

Stipendiary Magistrate.

May 28. The King va, Ioa Banks
Magistrate’s H** ' $ 1.70
Constables teedv 4.10
Witness' fees ! ^——

1.508.90 v-

Roscoe 6 RoscoeSociety Printing$3.002.35
July 4. The King vs. Bertha 

Franklin (Search) 
Magistrates’ fees 
Constables fees

!K1914. A
Money to Loan, on llret-claee 

estate security y~/

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, .No
taries and Insurance r 

Agents w

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

8.90X
$0.50
2.581.46

8.4$
$3.008.50

117E have recently added a large quan- 
” t ty of new and popular series of

July 4. The King vs James 
Goucher (Trial) 

Magistrates’ fees 
"Constables’ fees 
Witness' fees

$ 1.25
Total disbursements $602.00 An*. 17. Costs sending Ira 

Banks to jail
June 5. The King vs. Sidney 

, Bent
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees 
Witness’ fees 
Warrant of committ

ment

That cereain piece dr pared of land 
and premises situate at Bridgetown 
in the said County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing on the Park Road 
so-called, where the same would be 
intersected by a line running across 
the south side of the barn now built 
on the property herein described, 
thence running westwardly in a 
straight line along the south side of 
the said barn to a point where the 
aid line running across the south 

side of said barn would be intersect
ed by a line drawn from a point on 
he Granville .Highway or Street, 

forty-six feet from the embankment, 
running past the east side of eiid 
Oliver 8. Miller’s house to the street 
in a line pàrellel with the west side 
of the house, thpnce turning and run
ning southerly along the above des
orbed line parallel atth the house as 
aforesaid, to the Grenville Highway 
or Street, thence turning and running 
westwardly along said Grenville 
Highway Qr Street, to lands of the 
said Oliver S. Miller, thence turning 
and running northwardly along lands 
of the said Oliver 8. Miller, ,to the 
base rear 
Covert’s lanc\ 
aforesaid Pari 
and running i 
Park Road to

$1.50 $8.70Cr. type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

2.65$32.00
35.45
61.60
58.00 202.05

Emmet Irving 
Charles Landers 
James Feener'
Willard Oakes

Excess of expenditure / over in
come

Uncollected fines and costs:— 
Owen Paies y 
Henry Peoples'
Howard Foster 
Joseph Oakes 
Edward Sanford 
John Tyler 
Catherine Caldwell

4.50

$8.65 r
July 10. Search, Lawrence- 

Ry. Station
Magistrates’ fees - 
Constables’ fees

$7.15

$0.50 i
2.00

$399.95 .25
x

$7.40 i C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

MIDDtfETON, - N. S.

$66.85
59.20
58.25
53.60
66.85
60.05
60.45

$2.50 \ *

WE PRINT
Sept. 4. The King vs. James 

Owens
Magistrate’s fees 
Ccn stable’s fees and dis- > 

bursements 
Witness’ fees

July 13. Search, Wilmot Ry. , 
Static e 

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees

1.50
$0.50
1.90 3.95

$.95 6$2.40 *Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

$405.25 July 14. Two Searchec, Mar
garet ville, Orange
man’s Day 

Magistrate 
Constable

$ 8.40
If these were all collected the bal- ! 

ances in favor of the Municipality 
would be $5.30.

Convicted persons who served their 
terms of imprisonment:—

Ira Banks 
Sidney Bent 
Spurgeon Crouse \
Rufus Crouse

Sept. 4. The King vs. Arthur 
Sims (search) 

Magistrate's fees 
Constable’s fees

DR. C. a SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

$1.00
2.80

$ 0.50
8.70

$3.80v $1.20
July 21. The King vs. Howard 

Foster
Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

$26.95 Statements$1.90 
3 35
3.00 JOHN HALL, Inspector for epforc- 

Ing The Canada Temperance Act 
in account with GEORGE T. 
TUPPER, Stipendiary Magis
trate.

PARADISE, |N.'S\
John Hall, Inspector for enforcing 

the Canada Temperance Act 
in account with

Samuel Legg. Stipendiary Magistrate

Sept. 30 tf.Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags
Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Phone 15
$8.25 tgf. tbs. said Owen p.

, Vntil it cames to the 
F Road, thence turning 
qutherly along the said 

i |thtt place of beginning.
Also the sai<8 Oliver 8. Miller is to 

have the privilege of entettng upon 
the lands of t he said Owen P. Sovert 
for the purpose of repairing the said 
bam on the south side at such times 
when the said bam shall need 
pairing and also the said Owen p. ! 
Covert agrees to allow thq dropping I 
of water from the eaves of the said 
barn on his land.

AIeo all that certain other piece or 
parcel of land eAtuate, lying and 
being at Bridgetown, in the County 

of Annapolis,* bounded^ and described 
as follows: Commencing on the west 
side of the Park Road, so-called 
where the same is intersected by the 
north line of lands purchased by the 
said Oliver S. Miller from William A. 
Chip man, and conveyed to him by 
deed bearing date the 18th day of 
Juno, A. D. 1904, thence running 
westwardly alofig the northern boun
dary of said land until it comes to 
lands of James R. DeWitt, thence 
turning *nd running northerly along 
the lands of the said James R. De- 
Witt until it comes to lands of Wan- 
ford Dodge, thenoe turning and run
ning eaetwardly tn a straight line 
along lands purchased from the said 
William A. Chipman by Susan Duel
ing, and purchased from the said 
Susan Dueling by said Oliver 8. Mil
ler, to

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.Aug. 24. The King vs. Joseph 
Oakes

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon
$1.30 1914.1914 i

The King vs. Emmet 
Irvine

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

2.00Jan. 23. The King vs. Owen 
Fales (Trial) 

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees 
Warrant of Com
mittment

1.35
$ 0.50$1.50 ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St

I 1.50$4.651.70
3.05 { Aug. 27. Search, Wilmot Ry.

Station (Search) 
Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees

<r
$ 2.00✓

$0.50 May 15. The King vs. James 
Feener

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees 
Witness’ fees

.25 re-

Dr. F. S. Anderson1.60
$6.50 ;

Jan. *3. The King vs. Owen Faits 
(search)

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees

$2.10 DENTAL SURGEON«11.60Aug. 27. The King vs. Eliza
beth Messenger (Search) 

Magistrate's fees 
Constable’s fees

I $0.50 _ Graduate of the -University Maryland
$13.60 V1.10 • $0.50 Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 

Hours: 8 to 5.Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

1.60
JOHN HALL, inspector for enforc

ing The Canada Temperance Act, 
in account with. W. ■ V. VROOM, 
Stipendiary.

$1.60
Mar. 6 The King vs. Claude 

Vidito (Search) 
Magistrates’Effets $0.60 

Constables fees

$2.10
W. E. REED

Funeral Director uni Embalm
Aug. 27. The King vs. Eva 

Burrill (search) 
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable's fees

t
»I

1914. ;1.70 $0.50 .
1.50 Sept. 25. The King vs. Edward

------  Sanford *
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees 
Witness’ fees

. > r
$2.30

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all *parts of the country, 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

$Mar. 6 The King vs. Charles 
Landers (Search) 
Magistrates fees’ 
Constables’ fees

$2.00
We ke4b an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand^^n 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

l^ Sept. 1. The King v 
;n Oakes

Magistrate’s fees 
Constables’" fees 
Witness’ fees

Willard Office and
* l

$1.30 $ 6.852.10i * Æ Sept. 25. The King vs. Edward 
Sanford

Magistrates’ fee* 
Constable’s feed 
Witness’ fees

$2.30 2.05 ‘4*.f

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Mar. 14. The King vs. Charles 
Lauder* (Trial) 

Magistrates' fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witnesses' fees

$1.50$5.45 r1.0031-75 Sept. 1. The King vs. Joseph 
2.55 
1.40

, / X V
Look over your printed forms today 

and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

2.15Oakes
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees 
Witness’ fees

$1.55 $4.351.00
$5.70 1.05 $11.20April 28. The King vs. Alex 

Boyd (Search)
Magistrates’ fees $0.50 Dec. 2. The King vs. Willard 
Constables' fees 2.80

Leslie. R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

(To be Continued) street marked on the plan 
of said William A. Chipman property 
and known as Tupper Street, thence 
continuing in a southwesterly -direc
tion along the south side of t>aid 
Tupper Street until it comes to the 
Park Road, so-called, thence contin-

$3.60 a
We guarantee good workmanship 

and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never
comes back; that you leave with us does.

> . (

i
Oakes (search) 

Magistrate’s fees 
Constables’ fees

$0.50
$3.30 2.30

May 1. The King vs. Jacob 
Vidito (Search) 

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees

$2.80 ning south along the west side of the 
Park Hoad, so-called, Until it comes 
again to the place of beginnîng, sav-

$0.50 UNDERTAKIN
We do undertaking In ail It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone i
H. B. HICKS: Manager

Dec. 8. The King vs. Willard 
. Oakes (trial) 

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable's fees 
Witness’ fees

PILLS2.20
$1.50 Tng and except lands formerly defected 

to Reuben Jodrey and Samuel Eable- 
son by the said William A. Chipman, 
in consideration of the sum of three 
hundred dollars.

Also, all and singular that certain 
other piece or parcel of lands and 
premises, situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Bridgetown, in the said 
County of Annapolis, and bounded 
and described as follows: Begriming 
on the north side of Laurier street, 
so-called, at the centre of the ditch, 
thence running easterly along the 
north side of said Laurier Street 
thirty three feet to a stake, thence 
running northerly one hundred and 
seventy-two feet to a stake, thence 
rqnning westerly at right angles, 
fifty-two feet to the centre of tûe 
ditch aforesaid, thence running south
erly along ther centre of the said 
ditch to the place of beginning.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 
deposit at time of sale, remainder 
on delivery of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, N-S., this 
18th day of December, A. D. 1914.

EDWIN GATES, u .1 y *x r*nigh sheriff in and for the Northern Insurance lo.
Protect you
Fred Ei Bath

Local Agent

$2.70 4.15 FOR THE Monitor Publishing Co., LtdMay 1., The King vs. Henry 
Peoples

Magistrate’s fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

} 1.05
$2.15
3.35
3.95 Dec. 12. The King vs. William 

Sabeans (search) 
Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

$6.70

Printers and Publishers
$0.50$9.45 BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA1.60May 5 The King vs. Jacob 

Vidito (Trial) 
Magistrates fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ fees

G. E. BANKS!
$2.10$1.50 If the urine is hot and scalding—is too 

free or too scanty—or shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—get Gin Pills to
day and cure yourself of Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. "Made in Canada”.

2.35 Dec. 12. The King.ys. Solomon 
Sabeans (search) 

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

?
PLUMBING3.10

$0.50 i$6.95 1.60 Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

60c. box, 6 for $2.60. Free treatment ifMay 5. Ther King vs. Agnes 
Vidito

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees 
Witness’ feer

you write National Drug A Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, mo

$2.10
$1.50 

, 2.75 HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.FIRE!Dec. 12. The King vs. Rudolph 
Sabeans (search) 

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

'x.

3.10 $0.50 I wish to thank the pub
lic for their most generous 
patronage and to announce 
that our new term will 
begin Monday, January 4. *

CASH MARKET1.60$7.35 *
June 10. The King vs. Rufus 

Crouse (Search) 
Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ fees

$2.10 If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

> Dec. 12. The King vs. Caroline 
Caldwell (search) 

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809-105 YEARS$0.50

1.60 t$2.20 —LET THE-^-
June 12. The King vs. Rufus 

Crouse (Trial)
, Magistrates’ fees $1.50

$1.50

$2.10 The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. a N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

Dec. 12. The King vs. N. Grant 
(search)

Magistrate’s fees 
Constable’s fees

County of Annapolis. |
BARRY w)ROSCOE,

of Roscoe Sc Roscoe, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

SôUeitor of Plaintiff.

Magistrates’ fees 
Constables’ feet 
Witness’ fees

S. KERR 
Principal

$0.501.00
0.60.85

Thomas Mack$1.10$3.35 A* 1; 1.
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Oommemerath* of the Hundred ge Repeal of Scott Ad 
m of riwn latvM.the Brltteh —^p,The Weeky Monitor. fa

FURS «
I TO JOHN HALLAM UMlTEDl 
■ ■* rwi F40 TORONTO • M

Bmptre aod the United Stales. AnnapolwRoyaL, Jany. 18.
1%e B**PeneiTw Readings To the Editor of the Monitor:

Hymns can be oMfined in leaflet DeaB Sir,—No doubt the Elector* 
fonn, for congregational use, from | ^ Anna polls County who signed the 
the Association’» Printers, The Jack- petition, asking for a^ote on the repeal 

to, 73 A>4elai*e nf the Scott Act, have come to the eon- 
^ at 75 ots. per elusion that it has died a natural death.

Such, however, is not the case. A num- 
desirable ber of the papers had to be returned to 

ba properly attested to, which has 
emsed considerable dplay.

This has now been remedied and we 
in line for an early vote on the 

question. (Note advertisement in this 
issue of the Monitor.)

I would take this opportunity of re 
minding our friends that the annua 
expenses of the Provincial Alliance are 
$3000 00 and that our apportionment is 
$100.00. I would urge the Paster of 
the Church in each district, to appoint 

person to solicit suscriptions and 
i forward to me at an early date. All 
suscriptions will be acknowledged, and 

_ . .. forwarded to the Provincial Treasurer.
______________ __________________ j fleet’ and C0Dklsts ‘ Would fur*her urge our friends that,
—Th« lest battle fought between". forty‘one mot°r ambulance cars, our . when the Government appoint the day

motor card for officers, -five motor rfor>the vote, they make an eflort to 
lorries and repair wagons, and tin get to the polls, and record their vote 
motorcycles. Hie Maharaja was rep- in thé right column, 
ceseoted by Colonel Sir David Barr, 
and the whole fleet was first taken

Stock-Taking Sale for 16 Days Only
S

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS 00.

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING OO. 

Limited.

Commencing January 20th and Ending February 6th, For thi»eon Press of Ton? 
St., West Toront 
hundred, postage p 

It Is hoped, ahn

period of time we will offer you tome startling Bargains.FORECLOSURE SALE
is very

that all the churches and Sabbath 
schools in Canada, will on the Sab
bath named, observe with appropri- 

religtous exercises this very 
noteworthy and unparalleled event.

Note These Prices e eNo. 2377 IA.1914.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
—Between—

FRANK R. ELLIOTT, / Plaintiff, 
—And—

Women’s and Misses’ Flannellette Night
gowns.

Were 6oc Now 39c each
55c each 
55c each 
65c each 
85c each 
98c each

Muffs !Muffs!ate
ateOF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

TBRMS
$1.60 per year. 
tl.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

$4.13NowWere
4.83«u❖ HIRAM R. McKAY, appointed to 

represent the Heirs, and persons 
interested in the estate of Char
les Schurman, (ï^jeastd, and 
guardian, &d litem, of Goldie 
Schurman, an infant under the 
age of twenty-cnç years,

5.95uA SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFT. tt au 75c6.30«It was, indeed, a splendid gift 
which Major General, His Higbnass 

j the Maharaja Scindia of Gwalior 
! presented during the Christmas sea
son to the British Army end Navy, 
it is spoken of as the Scindia Motor 

i Ambulance

tt
85c<4Tie Monitor Publishing Company 

Limited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

6.55««44 44 95C
6.9844 44 $1.15some 7.60tttt~ 44Defendant 1.25) 8.25a44

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1915 To be fold at Public Auction by 
Edwin Gates, Enquire, High Sheriff 
in and for the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, At the Court House in 
Bridgetown, it. the County of Anna
polis, on
Monday, the ISth day of February, A D 

1915, at the hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon,

9.45tt
flannellette Underskirts.
Were 60c Now 39c each

14

it44

4444the UnitedGreat Britain &ni 
States took place on the 8th day of 
January, 1815. Communication was
slow in those days. There was no 
cable, no wireless, to tell us in the 
morning what had taken place du
ring the night. There was not even a 
fast steamer to bring n?we speedily I 
across the Atlantic. Had there been 
each methods of conveying intelli
gence, this battle would not have
been fought, because fifteen days , . ...
previously. December 24th, the treaty front. The cars are equipped with
of Peace had been signed at Ghent, arrangement for heating and storing 
by the representatives of these two °* food a”4 everything which may 
countries contribute to the comfort of the oc-

The leaders in this battle were cupants. The total cost of the fleet 
Gcneaal Sir Edward M. Parke®ham,
Commander of the British troops, a

;All Neck Furs at same Reductions. Women’s Wrappers and House Dresses.
Now

A. M. KING
President County Alliance, 
Member fof Executive Provin

cial Alliance.

Imitation Fur Sets in Pony, Mole 
and Astrachan

Were $1.25 90c
S'l.15to Buckingham Palace grounds where 

it was viewed by the King and I 
Queen, Princess Mary, Phince Henry, 
and. the gentlemen and ladies of the 
household. It was then handed over 
to the proper authorities and will 
immediately fad its way to the

J.60 4444

Pursuant to an Order of Foreclos
ure and Sale made herein and dated 
the Seventh day of January, A. D. 
1915, unless before the day appointed 
for such sale, the amount due the 
Plaintiff on the Mortgage foreclosed 
herein, with his costs, be paid to him 
or hie Solicitor;

ALL the estate, right, title, inter
art, property, claim, demand and 
equity of redemption of Emma 
(Schurman) Dorey, Aimed» Chick, 
Israel Schurman, Artis Schur- 

WeMon Schurman, Bffle 
Hattie Schurman,

1.68it ttNow $1.75 I.20Were $2.50•>
2.304444 3.25Belgian Relief Fend Children’s Black & White Check Dresses2.75389 4444

3.50 prom 6 to 12 years of age4.98 4444 a
The Treasurer oi the local committee 3.98 Now $1.354S Were $1.8514

(Rev. E. Underwood) wishes us to re 
port as follows —
Previously acknowledged 
“A Friend", Bridgetown 
Mr. Thomas Kelley 

Anon’.’
Mrs. R. L. Dodge, Bdleisle

1.50*it44 *2.15
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats»

35 p. c. off.__________
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to- 
Wear Suits, Overcoats, and Reefers.

25 p. c. off, _______

$311.73

Knitted Goods.
Sweater Coats for Women, Men and 

Children. Wool Shawls, Toques, Caps, 
Gloves, Scarfs* Bootees, Infantees, etc.

25 p. c. Off. A great Saving.

man,
Schurman,
Goldie Schurman and Lemuel M. 
Schurman, the heir» and person» in
terested in the estate of Charles 
Schurman, deceased, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from, 
or under them or either of them, <>f, 
in, to or out of ALL that certain 
piece or parcel of land and premises 
situate, lying and being at the top 
of the North Mountain, and oPP^ite 
the Lily Lake, and bounded as fol
lows’

Beg nnin-g on the north side of the 
Lake Road, and at the south-east 
corner of land owned by Andrew 
Crawford, thnee north along the 
east line of-said Apdrew Crawford 
and Joehua Douglass, to l»°d owned 
by the heirs of the late Ansley El
liott Estate, thence eatit along the 
south line of said Elliott lot to lands 
owned by William Rafuse, thence 
south along said Rafuse west line to 
the Lake Road, thence west along 
the north side of said road to the 
place of beginning, containing by es
timation one hundred apd sixteen 
acres, more or lees* together with all 
and singular the building», heredita
ment», easement» and appurtenances 
to the same belonging qt in anywise 
appertaining. -i j

TERMS Q*r'SALltfJrefl f>es cent, 
deposit at time ©f f?ale>, remainder 
on delivery of deed. /

Dated at Bridgettnwn,
7th day of January, A 

WIN

was $125,000.
Besides this splendid gift, the Ma- 

haraja, .in conjunction with the Be-
J Total $319.73

brother-in-law of the Duke of Well
ington, who had distinguished him- of Bbopal, has purchased the
self in 4the Peninsular wars and: Gen- Canadian Pacific Steamer, the

India changed its 
"Loyalty," and fit-

Dear Sir:—
. As the local committee for Belgian Re
lief is now disbanding, The MdttiTon 
having started a fund which, embracing 
a larger constituency, may well include 
the smaller, kindly permit me to say that 
of the amount acknowledged above, $3.25 
was spent in October last for the purchase 
of quilt lining material and to meet a 
generous gift of cloth. The quilts thus 
made were sent to Belgium in the first 
Nova Scotia Relief Ship. The balance of 
tl* money subscribed, $316.48- has been 
fo warded from time to time to C. W. 
Frazee, Treasurer Nova Scotia Belgian 
Relief Fund, Halifax. As most of the 
dotif.tians going through the Committee 
1 av .‘-been a knowledged anc n/mously I 
am ke2p ng a list of the names of sub 

but it was not until ia for his eminent loyalty and liber.-- scr.bers for any future reference.
Üjality. Long live the Maharaja !

V
White Wool Blankets.

Were $3.98 Now $2.85

Empress of 
n^me to
ted it up as a hospital ship, 

turned from «.njagemtn’s with the Wjth five hundred beds. He has 
Indians, who afterwards, became also contributed in the vicinity of
President and received the sobriquet two thousand t dollars, in varying

amounts to the following philanthro
pic objects,—The National Relief 

•ham had lately crossed with a fleet jrimfl Motor transport, the Belgian 
of fifty vessels, sixteen thousand men refugees, Offic ns motor cars, tele-
and one thousand guns. Gtner.l 8C°P®8> Mary’s Needlework
tv . . , , . . _ . • , Guild, and Princess Mary s Fund.Jackson had under him four thousand ^ GeQrge ^ examining the
five hundred men. Several undecisive fleet wired his thanks and tho?e of 
skirmishes took place between these the Army and Navy to the Mahara-

eral Jackson, the Commander of the 
troops of the United States,' just re- Men’s Caps.

tiOc and 75c going for 39c each
35c Neckties for 19c

2.98444 4 4.10

Grey Wool Blankets.
Were $2.60 Now $1.98

of "Old Hickory." General Paken-
Men’s Suspenders.

Were *28c 
30c 
45c 
50c

j

Now 20c 
“ 22c

2.104444 2.75 i *

32cFlannellettes ! .4Flannellettes !
6|c yd. 120 yds. only going at 6|c. yd. 

Others

é t

35c44

two armies, 
the eighth of January that the last 
and decisive battle was fought.

, The scene of the engagement was 
New Orleans. It lasted only two

White Cottons >

10c yd Now 71c yd 
l*2c yd 
13c yd

Truly yours,
Ernest Underwood. 7£c. yd. 

8c. yd. 
9c. yd. 
9|c. yd. 
10|c"yd. 
12c. yd. 
14c. yd. 
19c. yd.

Nowioc. yd. 
lie. yd. 
12c. yd. 
13c. yd. 
14c. yd. 
16c. yd. 
22c. yd. 
24c. yd.

Were
Were—The loss by fire of thirty of the 

thirty-five buildings, with all their 
models and maih'nery, which have 

hours, ’ and the British were put to grown up in Orange, New Jersey, 
flight with a loss of seven hundred under the skill and overflight <jf Mr. 
tiead upon the field and as many Thomas A. Edison, at a cost esti

mated by him of three millic ns of 
, „ , „ . dollars, is very serions. Mr. Edison,

was cnly seventy-one. General Pak- however> Mt iutending to allow
enham endeavoring to filly his the disappointment and loss to deter 
troop» received three shots and died him from pressing on in the path ef 
almost immediately. Two other Brit- investigation which he has so suc-
, . „ , . — . _ __ . ceesfully traversed. He ha» expresse!isfa Generals were killed. General ^ determination to rebuild on a
Lambert who'-nssumed command de- larger and more up-to-date plan. In- 
eided to embark with the remaining deed, it was reported that the re

building was begun before the fire 
; was all out.

_ . ! Oh line of investigation 00 which
the one hundredth anniversary of he has started is indicaUd by the 
this battle, a monument was unveil- following short sentence,—"Books 
•d on the spot where General Jack- will socn be obsolete in the pubMc
son erected his standard. This is o“e school®. Probably Mr. Edison doee 
, iV . , .. . . . . . not mean exactly what his words

of the events which had been fixed jjupiy. probably be mean® that soon
upon in connection with the joint education in the public schools will 
Celebration of cne hundred years of not be conducted so exclusively by
Peace between these two to un tries. the ^ books, afi has been the

(j case in the past and is the case in 
. the present. Thin will be balm to 
many parents who now complain, 

similar celebrations, but the exercis- and not without some ground, of 
es continued ifor. two days. The un- the expense connected with the fre- 

„ .. . quent change of school books.
1 I The fact is, that in the remark wt 

the United Daughters, of 17 <6 and tiaVe quoted, Mr. Edison is thinking
j of the educational value of moving 

’ U is an unprecedented fact that | pictures and of the possibility of
two countries with an international ^hem more valuable in the

. „ 77 , schools than they are at present,
boundary of four thousand miles And tbe Hmitation we have
have continuedi at peace for over one suggested, his forecast or prophecy 
hundred years, and one well deeerv- Will be fulfilled. Children love pic-
ing of celebration and congratula- tures and'"learn much by them. Eve-
.,__ „7, . ___. , .    .. ry one ' knows that in childhood ation. What a contrast is present d picture heipB to convey to the mind
is Europe, the boundaries of whose what words are inadequate to do. 
Ration® are; marked off by fortresses, 
bristling with guns.

There have been disputes, some of

❖ tttt

9c yd 
8ic yd

i tForty Years Ago it
veilita

(From Monitor Files, Jan. 20, 1875). it

Grey Cottons.
Were 10c yd Now 7|c yd

- “ 9|c yd

44
more wounded. The American loss A new paper The "Morning Her

ald" of Halifax has made its appeal 
an ce. It avows hostility to both Lo
cal and Dominion Governments.

44

13c yd F n-i i44

fSTRONG & WHITMANN. S., this 
. D. 1915.
tSATES,

High Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis.

BARRV W. ROSOOH, of Roecoe A 
Roecoe, Bridgetown, N. 8.

• Solicitor of Plaintiff.

The drift ice in Digby Basin has 
so seriously interfered with steam 
navigation that last week the- Schr. 
Scud's passengers had to be convey
ed by land from Digby to connect 
with the train at Annapolis.

ED

troops and return to England.
—~<£D the eigth day oi this month,

eeee<4*e*e************* »e***#**-*^*********®*,,
WE ARE STILL SHOWING OUR

A story i® told of a member of 
our Temperance Organization who 
gave the pass word at the door of 
the lodge-room in a whisper that 
wae redolent of whiskey. The senti
nel was an Irishman, trfl he was 
obliged to remark: "Be me sowl 
ye've the right word but the wrong 
smell. ’

>
t>

FORECLOSURE SALE
_______

l

5c - 10c - 15c - 25c *Flour >A, No. 2251
IN THE SUPREME COURT
1914

| Counter of Dishes
on which you will find good value.________

____—mm—mm.mm————»———————

Special for Friday and Saturday
January 22 and 23

1 Robin Hood & Royal Flours *

The war interfered, as it has with 
arrangements in other place® for

Between
ABNER WILLIAMS,

. ^ —And—
OLIVER 8. MILLER and CANADA 

CALENDAR COMPANY,

4 Plaintiff
St. James Parish Church Notes AN %•u I! #

The Services next Sunday will be: — 
Bridgetown—,11 a. m. and 7. p. m. 
St. Mary’s Belleisle—3. p. m. 
Confifmation Instruction 2.15 p th‘.

Collections at all services for the for
eign Missionary work of the Church.

FeedDefendants. ♦I ♦1812. To bd sold at Public Auction by 
Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sheitifl 
in and for the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, at the Court Houee in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on
Saturday, the 23rd day of January, 

A: D. 1915, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure 
and Sale made herein and dated the 
17th day of December, A. D. 1914, 
unless before the day appointed for 
such Sale the amount due the Plain
tiff on the mortgage foreclosed herein 
with his costs be paid to him or bis 
solicitor;

All the edtate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity 
of redemption of the above named 
Defendants, and of all persons claim
ing or entitled by, from or under 
them, of, in, to or out of all that 
certain piece or parcel of land sad 
premises, situate, lying and being in 
Bridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, and bounded and described a® 
follows:

On the south by the Main Granville 
Highway, cn the East by lands of 
Owen Covert, on the North by lands 
of the said Oliver 8. Miller, the same 
being deeded to him by William 
Chipman, and on the West by lands 
of Alexander Cr0we, purchased by 
him from the trustees of the Bridge
town Baptist Church, together with 
all and singular the buildings, here
ditaments, easements and appurten- 

to the same belonging or in

%
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Reasonable
Prices

! Both Guaranteed B

< ; Good Morning !
V We Are Introducing

$7.65 per Bbl.XMr. Edison intends to bend his en
ergy. to the task of providing the 
means by which the system of teach- 

.. ^ _ ing, particularly in the lower grades
them quite serious, and at times a of BChool life, will be conducted by
good deal of grumbling on both moving pictures as a supplement or 
sides of the line. Several of these assistance to books.
.were ’boundary dispute®, the last of J* is n0* generally understood to
which Pertained to Alaska,—the Fen- haB already been fulflUed. Moving 
ran DiflSculties, the controversies pictures are now used for education- 
over Fisheries. The least of these al purposes along many lines.

Borne of the railroads are using 
them to teach trainmen their duties 
and to illustrate the dangers of ne
glect. Medical authorities are ue- 

good sense of the arbitrators and of ing them to teach the nature and 
the people generally has sufficed to the effect » upon the body of various 
accept the Situation and settle down diseases which have their origin in
*> Garmon,. A, Dr. Jame. A. Mac Sgg

Donald, the esteemed Editor of the ment of Agriculture has a complete 
Toronto Globe says:—

♦ iA full line of Feed in stock
* WOOD & PARKS ,

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY f

J. I. FOSTERThey have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

, 3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hoisëry 

or 4 Pairs of our SOC. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 
dies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

was greater than many which in 
other Continents have led to pro
longed and bloody wars, but thej

We are still continuing the

LUMBER Men’s anddiscounts on
moving picture course in the raising 
and care of poultry, which has done 
much for the farmers. The Food 
Commissioners of IHinois are by the 
same methods, teaching tbe danger 
of the housefly, and of unsanitary 
milk, and the value of cleanliness 
and caution along other lists. In 
Italy and Greece, as well as in var
ious States the moving picture has 
already been installed in some 
schools.

So far as we are informed, the 
only Canadian schools in which the 
system has been introduced are those 
of Ontario, in some of which Geog- 

• raphy is taught in this way.
—The Canadian Peace Association Tt is felt that the great necessity 

prepared a Programme of is the discovery or invention of less
Berv,,» to be M in

the Canadian Churches and Sabbath be the eSpecial study of Mr. Edison 
Schools on Sunday, February 14th.,. just

Boys’ Overcoats, Clothing,"A thousand miles up the mighty 
St. Lawrence, a thousand miles 
«long the Great Lakes, a thousand 
miles across the open prairie, a 
thousand miles over a sea of moun
tains,—four thousand miles, where 
nation meets nation, Sovereignty 
meets sovereignty, but never a for-, 
tress, never a battleship, never a 
gun, never a sentinel or guard! Four 
thousand miles of civilized and 
christianized internationalism, that 
is North America's greatest achieve
ment.’

Robin,
Jones & Whitman

Limited.

. etc.
I

since®
*Sfeywise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per ceqt 
deposit at time of «ale, remainder 
on delivery of deed.

Dated at, Bridgetown, N.S., this 
1,8th day of December, A. D. 1914.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Annapoli0

J. HARRY HICKSi BUYERS OF LUMBERn Corner Queen and ( ranville Streets

-IFor Prices, etc. write the Firm at*

Annapolis Royalhas BARRY W. ROSCOE,
of Roscoe & Roscoe, 

Bridgetown, N. 8.
Solicitor of Plaintiff

J
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We will Pay

FOR

Bushels Gczi Oats
DELIVERED AT OUR
WAREHOUSE AT ONCE

1

Spi *■ t' 1 i

-

■ ;

\ ,
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I-EACHER QNTED
IN Port Lome SchàkgM i>, s grade 
1 C teacher witirexV*^, £ Apply to

r. <ACKnr.

PERSONAL J^liCRiPISLOCAL AM SPECIAL s=£.
flIf "Leqore Reid’V will be tend 

ue her
«ties, *we will as seca es coeren 
itiBt publish her story.—8d. Monitor.

Judge 8. A. Cbeetey e! Lunenburg, 
wee in tow» for n.few hou» yeeter-in oonti

The Bridgetown Importing HouseTrueXPort Lome, N, S , Jal ».
ÏÏËCftpt. H. LeBIane of Wudgeport,

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Beat, Gran- Tarmouth Oofmtf. i* the gueet of
Dr. end Mra. A. A. Dechman.

*

PETITION FO OFville Centre will he at home to their 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon and evening, Feb. 3rd and SC0TT1CT VMra. Minnie Kinney who has been 

visiting her children in Lethbridge, 
Alta., and Ottawa for some months 
returned home.

Mr and Mrs A J Welling of Monc
ton, N. B., are visiting Mr. Well
ing'» sister, Mrs. Bhae Messenger, 
Granville St.

Mira Goldie Slaunwhite returned 
home on Monday after spending four 
weeks visiting her aunt Mrs. J E 
Beeanson of South Williameton.

4th.
1 ❖ Open for Inspection after 

February 10th, 1915
In accordance with tnd provision of the 

Canada Temperance Act, k petition signed 
by oue-fonrth the electors of this County 
of Annapolis, praying for the repeal of 
the said Act, will be deposited for ten 
days aft.r Pebnitiry 10th. 1915 in the 
Sheriff’s Office at Annapolis Royal, where 
it will be open for inspection.

A. M. KING
President, Annapolis County 

Temperance Allience

At the annual session of the Muni
cipal Council last week, Freeman 
Fitch, Esq,, received the appointment 
of County Clerk in place of O. S. 

Miller, who resigned.

!

IN

COATS & FURS❖
Mr. end Mrs. Chas. R. Chlpmen, of 

Church Street wiH- he ‘at home on 
the afternoons of Wednesday and 
ThursdayJanuary 27th and 28th, 
from three to five thirty. Now is the opporunity for those 

who have not purchased a Coat 
this season to get the greatest 
Bargain ever offered before in

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kinney and lit
tle daughter of Lethbridge, Alta 
are visiting Mr. Kinney’s sisters, 
Mrs. H. B. Hicks and Mrs. F. R. 
Fay and other relatives in town.

Of two hundred of the Princess Pa
tricias who entered into an engage- 
meat on January 17th, only eighty- 
three returned. Major Hamilton 
Gault had a narrow escape.

la Is

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith of Cal 
gary, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L.. Piggvtt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith will ept nd the winter with Mr 
Smith's parents in Colchester Co.

Good News❖
The Bridgetown Hockey team was 

defeated at Digby last Thursday 
night by a score of 8-6. Bridgetown 
was leading at the end of the first 
period with the score 4 to 8.

• J

Women’s Misses’&Children’s Coats!§i
Our Grocery Stock is High 
Class and well Selected, 
and reasonable in price.

Rev. J. F. Dustan, pastor of Gor- 
Q:n Memorial (Presbyterian) Church, 

The ladies of Upper Granville in- underwent a surgical operation at 
tend having a Bean Supper in Up- Infirmary in Halifax last Friday, 
per Granville Hall on Thursday, Latest reports stats that he is mak- 
Jaa. 28th. If gtormy the supper will i»» favorable reaovery. 
be held on Friday. Proceeds for the 
Belgian Fund.

*

Prices Ranging from $1.50 to $25.00
BORN We Always Eideavor to Please Aa we do not intend to carry any Coat» over it 

will pay you to call and see these great values.
Methodist Church Circuit Notes McLEOD.—At Paradise, Jan. 11 th, 

to Rev. J. D. and Mrs. McLeod a
son.

Raisins per pkg. - 
Currants “
Prunes per lb. " 12
Rice
Split Peas 
Pork

12c. r<VAn entertainment, part of the pro
ceeds of which will go to the Belgian 
Relief Fund and part to a worthy 
local benefit will be held in the near 
future. Date and place will be an
nounced later.

10Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) 
evening at 7:30.

On Friday evening Mr. P. F. Lawson, 
of Berwick, who accompanied the first 
Relief ship the S. fe. “Tremvomh” from 
y ova Scotia to Belgium, will lecture in 
Pi evidence church under the auspices of 
the Epworth League, Mr. Lawson will 
tell the story of conditions in Belgium 
as he saw them, and it will be highly 
interesting. Everyboby will want to 
hear him, and all are welcome. A col
lection in aid of the .Belgians will be 
taken. Mayor Freeman will occupy the 
( hair, and the lecture will begin at 7:30.

Services next Sunday, Jan. 24, as 
follows.—

Bridgetown—11 a. in, and 7 p. m.
Bent ville—3 p. m.
On Monday evening Jan 25th the 

Rev. Hamilton Wigle of Halifax will

MARSHALL—At Centre Clarence, 
Jan. 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

daughter, Marjorie in furs n&'ti iiSfeSgSJs. ,,8-°° “d
25 PER CEINT. OFF.

6B. Marshall 
Louise.

}• a
6

17->
DIEDThe Rev. Hamilton Wigle, B. A., 

ef Halifax, will lecture in the Meth
odist Church, Lawrencfctown, on Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 27th. Subject; 
"Ireland and the Irish." Admission, 
adults 15c; children 10c.

6 bars Surprise Soap 
25c. Cash

Many other just such Bargains

..'■rMILLS—At Granville Ferry, Jan. 15, 
1915, Jane, widow of the late 
George W. Mills.

J. W. BECKWITHHAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R« F. P. No. 1.

ES. S. C. TURNERThe local Belgian Relief Committee 
has decided to merge their fund with 
the larger Monitor Belgian Relief 
Fund. Ccntributors will kindly send 
their dc nations direct to the Moni
tor.

52
£VARIETY STORE 3 E a

X

G. C. WARREN, Sec y.
O---- /Female Clerk WantedMr. Vernon Dunn, of Hampton, 

handed to the Secretary of the Red lecture on" “Ireland and the Irish."’ 
' t Cross Society the sum of fifteen dol

lars. The money was raised at a 
concert given by the young people of 
Hampton. The Society would thus 
publicly express its thanks for the 
welcome gift.

LOBSTERS Still at the FrontYoung lady clerk for grocery store 
One with experience preferred.

P. H. REED
Middleton

-P

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
41 tf. V We have given much energy and thought to assistArriving this week 

Fresh Lobsters
Prayer meeting on Wednesday even 

ing at 7:30
B. Ÿ. P. U. on Friday evening at 7:30 
Sunday services: Bible School at 10 

a.m. Public worship at 11 a. m. and at
‘ ^ . - Is insured with you under s PolicyPreaching services at Gentrelea on * . • 7 . , 7

n at 3 o’clock. that protects you, in case of an ac-
annay of Acedia Univer 6dcnt to her on a trains or in a 

sity will deliver b. lecture before the burning building. The same in- 
B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening, Jan. 29th, den.nity is paid to you, for her, 

Everyone interested in the welfare on the subiect, ’Why we are at War.” that may be due to you on your
of our County a»d Province ib urged — — —fr   .. own account. From 18 to So years
to be present at the public meeting , * , .2 7
to be held in Phinney’a Hall, Law- In connection with the meetings of of age. $5.00 a week, or $1000 in
rencetown, on Friday evening Df this the Valley Medical Association to be case of death, for 
week. A similar meeting will be held i heW here next Wednesday, it is pro
in Mochelle on Saturday evening, Posed to hold a public meeting .in 
jan. 23. See adv. in this issue. the evening, the place of meeting to

be announced later. Dr. W. H. Hat
tie, Provincial Health Officer, will 

The annual business meeting of the speak on "The Tuberculosis Situa- 
* Bridgetown Baptist Church was held tion in Nova Scotia,’ and Dr. Miller 

in the vestry of the church Last Wed- Supt. of the Provincial Saeitorium 
needay evening. Gratifying report at Kentville, will speak on other 
from the various departments of phases of the tuberculosis question, 
church activity were presented. Dur
ing tbs year forty persons united ‘
with the church, thirteen by letter Annapolis County District Division 
and twenty-sevts by baptism. The meets with Ever Hopeful Division,
Sunday School showed an average North Williameton on Wednesday, 
attendance of- one hundred and seven 27th inet.,,at S p.m. Business: Elec- 
an increase of seven per cent, over tion of Officers, 
the previous year.

v
That Great Army of Christmas ShoppersDon't forget that Mr. P. F. Law- 

sen of Berwick who accompanied the 
Nova Beotia Relief Ship "Tremor- 
vah’ ’ to Belgium tells of the condi
tion of that stricken land and its 
Friday evening, Jan. 21. A collec
tion will be taken in -aid of the Bel
gian Relief Fund.

Your Wife or Mother
in making their selection of Christmas gifts

Finnan fôaddies 
and Fillets Fresh

Sunday a (tempo 
Prof. N.C. Ha

*4

OUR SPECIAL LINES
WICKER & GRASS ROCKERS 
PEDESTALS & JARDINERE STANDS

FOLDING CARD & SEWING TABLES

PARLOUR & LIBRARY TABLES 

FRAMED PICTURESon Wednes 
days

• -. [1!<
;

_______$12.00 I

■Send a^post card for booklets or 
call on

An inspection of our stock will convince you that we are IN THE FIRING
’ LINE of Quality and Good Value.

Mail Orders receive our careful attention

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

->

A. W. KINNEY
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

-

J. H. HICKS & SONS❖

Royal Purple Stock Food QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
7

R. G. WHITMAN, 
District Ecribe. Royal Purple Qalf Meal 

Royal Poultry - Spécifié

❖
4-We regret to chronicle this week 

the death of oae of Hampton’s most_ . , The continuous rain of Monday and 
respected citizens, that of Mr. John Tuesday has taken away every vee- 
Edward Farnsworth, which occurred tlge of raow from the Valley tnd- 
last Monday morning. Mr. Fam- moanUin sides. The ice in the river 
sworth was bora in Hampton, but broke up and WCnt out with last 
moved to Parker’s Cove with his 1 ebb tide,
parent» when but a boy. He return

ed to Hampton some 25 or 30 years 
ago^ftnd has resided there -ever since. WANTED—Pork aad hides, for which I 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, will pay the highest market price. 
—Hugh of California, and Reed of 
Hampton, and one daughter, Mrq,
Tolan, also of Hampton. The he- 
ceased was 75 years of age.

Great
REDUCTIONS

i

Royal Distemper Cure<*

¥
>

PERCY BATH.

The Best and Cheapest In Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats
-...I AND'--

Fancy Feathers.
x — ■■■■•

Dearness & Phelan

- PATRIOTISM*>
AT—AND— \The annual meeting of the Rector,

, Wardens, Vestry and Parishioners
of the parish of St. James’,
Bridget own, which took place last 
Monday evening in St. James’
Church Schoolroom was gratifying 
in every way. The Church Warden’s 
report and the Treasurer's financial 
statement showed considerable solid 
work a»d progress. The same can 
also be said of the annual meeting at 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle. In both places 
all the retiring officers were re-elec
ted, «ad the very pleasing item at . . 1 n t jthe parish meeting on Monday was j. Agricultural Conferences arranged
the unanimous voting of $50 to the joln^y by trie Federal and Provincial

Departments of Agriculture to consider 
Crop,Production for 1915, will be held at

7

PRODUCTION, KARL FREEMAN .THE
Farmer’s Opportunity

—and— -

The Country’s Need

HARDWARE STORE

Queen St., Bridgetown

Special Sale of Boots & Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

THIS WEEK ONLY-AT MONEY SAVING PRICES
Automobile Repairing

A SPECIALTY
Rector over and above stipend guar
anteed for the past year.

Lawrencetfiwn, on Friday January 22nd’
We are indebted to. Messrs. Clark at 8 p.m, m N. H. Phinney,* Hall 

Bros., of Bear River, for^a beautiful and at

i£&iJ\2SJit£;£rj£?t 23
beautifully colored picture by Al
fred Mohlte, the celebrated Swedish 
artist. Ttie squire and his friends in 
the picture are telling stories when
suddenly the squire’s Bon buxsts^ii^- ; "• Leslie EmslieyC. D. A., P. A. S. I.,

B. NfcG/Tl, Middleton, and others.

---------- .>
Shoes that Cannot Be Beaten in Quality and Price L V

Will buy 1913 or 1914 
Ford Touring Car in run
ning order—must be bai- 
gain ; also one Small Turn
ing Lathe and Gasoline 
Engine, I to 3 h.p.: one 
Emery and Stand.

Have your auto repaired 
now for next season’s ser
vice.

FLETT’S GARAGE
Telephone, Bridgetown 691

A LINE OFREAD A FEW OF THE MANY OPPORTUNITIES
Men’s $4.50 Patent Colt, Lace Boot, Goodyear Welt $3.95 

4,50 Gun Metal and Box Calf, Button or Lace 3.45 
4,00 Box Calf anj Dongola Kid Lace Boots 

Ladies’ 4.25 Patent Button or Lace Boots
5.00 Tan Button Boots, Fine Cloth Tops
4.25 Tan Calf Walking Boots, Button or Lace 3.25
4.25 Gun metal Calf Boots, Goodyear Welt,

Button or Lace
Children’s Shoes from 50c. to $2.00.

CASH MARKET
FINE CHINAat 8 p. m.

« I

2.95
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

SPEAKERS 2.95
I am showing one of the finest lines 

of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

3.5014
to the room holding in his hands thei 
tail of a fine old fox. The pride of

* Sttide^wnteUs t&re^e<£ £ ! Sers"
hear the etorv of the hunt. The Association. ( Drenee. 
sjuire leans back in hie chair smiling A ^n.e attendance, of everyone mter- 
with pride. Fis sen he things is a ested in the welfare of the Empire, is 
chip off the old block.

it

3.25
*

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

J. H. LONGMIRE & SOINS.
Thomas Mack1 urged.

: ' ' > ’ ••
-•Ê

\

.

v*

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.
LIMITED.

Water StreettFisher’s Wharf

No Advance 
IN PRICE

HAT Special Eanlsioe 
of Norway Cod Liver Oil
prepared for us by 
Parke, Davis & Co. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $1. 
We have just received a 
fairly large quantity tc 
go at 75c while it lasts.
» We know of no equal quality to be 
got Anywhere at the same price. It 
is an excellent thing for both adults 
and children at this time,of year, and 
it is very easy to take. Remember 
the special price—pint size only 75c.

T

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.
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ALLAar River

Clarke Bros.F40

CLARKE BROS -

Jan. 18th. t 
Mr. Ruddoick was in town a few 

days this we<Mc.
We are sorfy to report Mrs. Arth

ur Ford on /the sick list.
Private

the past w£ek with friends in this 
place. j

Mrs. Haley spent a few days last 
week with j her igrandmother, Mrs. 
M. deLap. ;

We are ÿleaseS to report Princi
pal W. K.; Tibert able to be at, bis 
work again.

The ottering from the Methodist 
Sunday School for the Belgian Fund 
was 823.60.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Harris on the arrival of a son 
oif Jan. 7th. •

- 'Steamer Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Thursday, her repairs hav
ing been completed.
. Mr. Chas. Wilson is engaged this 
week in installing an electric light 
plant at Lake Jolly.

Mrs. Scott Chute went to Boston 
on Saturday last to spend the Win
ter with her daughter.

Lieut. Elmer Morgan spent the 
week-end with his. family returning 
to Halifax on Tuesday.

The collections at the Baptist 
Church for the Belgian Relief Fund 
on Sunday amounted to 1152.17.

We are pleased to report thae Mm. 
G. W. Croscup who has been on 
the eick list for several weeks is 
able to be around cnce more.

Mr. Kenneth Anthony who had the 
misfortune to injure bis eye quite 
badly while employed on the Steam
er Bear River, is slowly improving.

Sunday being the annual Mission
ary Sunday in the Methodist Church 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds of Bridgetown 
and Rev. Mr. O’Brien of Bear River 
exchanged pulpits.
"Harry Alcorn and Mary Josephine 

Masters were united in marriage at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Benson, 20 Wheeler St., Somerville,

I Mass., by the Rev. Mr. Taylor of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Harry is the son of Mr. andi Mrs. 
Reuben Alcorn of Bear River and a 
brother to Mrs. Benscn.

"V

LUMBER
GENERAI. MERCHANDISE and INSURANCE

1

V ornas Handcock spentbear river, n. s.xs BEAR RIVER. DECEMBER 31,

To Our Friends and Patrons:
x.

Dear Sir or Madam:

Having considered the matter carefully for some time we have decided 
that the system of credit hitherto praçticed has outlived its usefulness and that 
the interests of^both buyer and seller can best be served by adopting a “PAY
DOWN SYSTEM.”

IMPORTING RETAILER
OF V

\
Again', restricted credits jn a// directions make this change imperative 

We, therefore, ask your assistance ana co-operation in bringing about -this 
change, believing it to be in our mutual interest From this date, our term» will be 
payment upon delivery of goods, credit in any case not to extend beyond the first of the 
month following the date ef purchase, except by special arrangement Any balance unpaid 
on the first’of the month subject to sight draft unless otherwise provided

Immediate settlement ef aB eetstaadiag balances hereby requested. 1 Any account unpaid or unsettled

British Dress Goods
Women’s, Misses’, Children’s Jackets
Boys’ and Youths’ Ready-to-wear

Clothing
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Un

derwear

for.

*
by February 1st, 1915, subject to draft without further notice.

Soliciting a continuance ot the cordial relations which have always existed 
between us and feeling assured we shall, under the new system, be in a position 
to render more efficient service with the hope that the New Year may bring you 
increased happiness and prosperity.

Yours very truly.0

CLARKE BROS
✓tl

Quick Help For Chest Soreness!
All Congestion Made To Go Quick!

CLEMENÏSPORTMen’s Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear
and English Tweeds v and 
Serges
Uoisery, Neckwear, Linens

/ Jan. 18th.
Mrs. (Capt.) A. Mussells is spend

ing a few weeks in Weymouth with 
her daughter Mrs. H. Journsy.

Several commercial men jhave visit
ed our village of late in connection 
with their different lines; of business.

Worst Cold or Sore Throat Cured 
. in Quick Order

Where can you find so powerfully 
searching a relief as Nerviline for 
a bad cold? Search the world 
and you’ll discover nothing half so 
good.

For nearly forty years Nerviline 
has been quickly curing colds, coughs

ton, was in our village recently, ac- Bub Nerviline plentifully over the and throat troubles. Thousands use 
compared by Major W. Rawding of ne<* and chest-rub it Jn well-lot» | it for rheumatism, sciatic» , and neu-

j of rubbing can t hurt. The relief will ratifia—they all speak well of this 
| be surprising. grand family liniment, because they

We are pleased to learn that Misa Nerviline is effective because it is have proved its almost magical 
Alice G. Harriman, who went to powerful—about five times stronger power.

than an ordinary liniment. Nerviline Whenver you have an ache or pain,
. _ , .. . .. , is ptnatrating, sinks in through the be it neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago!

ed a good pioeiticn in that city, tissues, gets right in where the dore- j joint 0r muscle stiffness, always re-
Thd Methodist and Baptist church- ness and congestion really are. Its member that Nerviline is the quich

es recently gave their respective Sun- actic“ ie marvellously soothing. Rub- , est, safest cure. Every good dealer . 
. LhLi. tK»ir trpftts bcd °n mght’ it draws out the in medicine sells the large 50c tam-
Jay Schools their yearly tre , inflammation, and before morning ily size bottle of Nerviline, Artiil
which were much enjoyed by the chil- takes away that feeling of tightness, size 25c, or direct from the Ca- 
dren and adults belonging to, them, and stops the clugh entirely. 1 tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Scotch■>». s
over

RUB ON NERVILINE
A. L. Davicon, M. P., of Middle- C

Gloves,
Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Footwear.

> : Deep Brook.

Boston some time since has obtain-

9y
Lance Corporal Frank VanBus- 

kirk son <(J Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
VahBtTgLIFt Jf" Bear River East who 
is with the i 1st Contingent in, Sal
isbury Plains was one of the two We are sorry to have to report a* 
chosen to represent their battalion some of our people on the sick list, 
at the memorial service for Earl W. V. Vroom, Esq., is confined to 
Roberts. We are pleased to hear the house, suffering from a very

to severe cold. Mrs. Colin LeCain and

, Our Stock is complete in every detail." Not
withstanding that War conditions have caused 
some advance in prices we were fortunate in 
securing deliveries of our foreign shipments, 
and are prepared to execute all orders without 
advancing prices.

Send along your orders by mail. We abso
lutely guarantee you entire satisfaction.

A Debt of Honor Patriotism and Production

(The author would be very proud 
if his lines might bring in any sub
scriptions to the Belgian Relief 

I Fund.)

THE DUTY AND THE. OPPORTUN
ITY OF CANADIAN FARMERSfrom our Bear River boys and 

know that they are living the same Miss H. Lockwood, we learn, are al* 
straight lives in Salisbury Plains eo indisposed.
that they did at home. Mr. and Mr. Dennis Powers, Section Fore- 
Mrs. VanBuskirk have two eons with man " cn the D. A. Railway here, I 
the first contingent. am sorry to state has had to lay by

for a time un account of ill health. 
Mr. Norman Stilis, of Smith Cove, 
will take his plage.
Powers a speedy recovery.

The first Agricultural Conference 
will be held in the lecture room of 
the Winter Fair Building, Ottawa, 
on Wednesday, January 20th, at 
1.30 o’clock.

Old England's dark o’ nigh's and 
short

Of ’buses; still she’g much the sort 
Of place we always ustd to know.
There’s women lonely—hid away,

We wish Mr. But mills at work and kids at play, over by Honourable Jas. Duff, Min-
And docks alive with come and ister of Agriculture for Ontario and

go. f will be addressed by the Honourable
Although times aie said to be . Martin Burrell, Minister af Agricul-

hard, and business -dull in general, qU£ Belgium’s homes is blasted ture for Canada. The discussion will
yet Clemcntsport seems to be doing ; down; i be led by Duncan Anderson, Orillia, -

ilihe present Winter so far a fair Her ÿ ash-heaps, town by Out., ajnd Robert Miller, StouffVille!
amount of business. Mr. Herbert

( \ On Monday the 
Bear River Branch of the Red Cross 
Society sent to Halifax the following 
articles:—

11th inst., the The conference will be presided

■w

12 Grey Shirts 
34 Pairs Socks.
11 Cholera Belts 
19 'Scarfs 
10 Pairs Wristlets 

1 Nightingale 
4 Hospital Night Shirts

! Ont.*<ft 1 . town;
Hicks has on his wharf at present 'xhere,g harvests soaked and full of 
(though quite early) for shipment in dead-
the Spring ’some five hundred cords There’s 
of soft wood and a fair amount of j 
hard wood. Our new firm Rawding And 
& Potter are getting a fair share 
of trade, and our Post Office and 
Customs House business compare 
well with former years, while 0*ur 
meat shops, butchers, blacksmith, 
all seem to be prospering.

The conference is held under the di
rection of the Dominion Department 

prowling after of Agricultun^ in co-operation with 
* the Provincial Department of Agric

choosing who they’s better ulture, and is the first of a series 
shoot; 7 which are being arranged for

There’s kids gone 'lost; there’s throughout Canada, to explain and 
fights for bread. ! discuss conditions in countries where ^

j live stock and agricultural produc
e's thanks to that there strip of tion will be affected by^he war.

sea, Much more valuable information
We are very sorry indeed to" have ’ And what floats 0n it, you and me has been collected, with the view of 

to chronicle the loss of another And things we love aren’t going presenting to farmers and business 
horse to Captain Andrew Walker shares men the necessity of extending our
which was accidently killed on, Sat- In German culture. They’d ’a’ tried agricultural production, in order,
urtlay last while engaged in hauling To spare us some, but we’re this through the development of our own
ice for Mr. Fred Buggies’ meat shop. side. resources, to take advantage of the
It was being driven at the time by It’s so arranged—no fault of opportunity of establishing an extenr
n sen of Captain Walter, who in theirs. sive export trade and, at the same
some way drove too near a steep . **me> to discharge our duty to the
bank near the huilditig. Whin the ice Them Belgians had the chance to | Empire by providing a more a*e- 
•was being deposited, the horse, sled, shirk, quate supply of food stuffs for the
ice and all went over the bank Apd watch, instead of do, the worn; sustenance of its army and its pea-
down into the brook breaking th But n0 they chose a bigger thing pie. Farmers are urged to be present

And blocked the bully; _ gave us in large numbers to participate in
breath 4/ this conference. It is their privilege

To get our,‘coats off. Sure*âs death as citizens of this Dominion to rin-
They’re Men—a King of Men for der a very effective service to. the

King. Mother Country during the coming
year.
to do it will be fully discussed at 
the Ottawa meeting.

Yours very trulyf Prussians
On Thursday evening last the 14th 

inst., Special District Grand Deputy 
P. G., Warren L. Wright installed 
the officers of Friendship Lodge No. 
122, I. O. O.' F. as follows:—

W. W. Wade—Noble Grand 
W. W. Graham—Vice Grand 
W. P. Brinton—Secretary 
L. V. Harris—Treasurer 
F. B. Dunn—Financial Secretary 
Harding Benscn—Warden 
Rev. L. A. Crandall—Chaplin 
Wm. Ramsey—Conductor 
Harold Ray—I. G.
Howard Snell—O., G.
Warren FYazee—R.” S. N. G.
Lcndlcy Sproul—L. S. N. G.
W. C. Marshall—R. 8. V. G.
Wm. Henihaw—L. S. V. G. 
Vahntine Long—R. S. S.
George Wade—L. S. 8.
R. A. Harris—Past Giand

loot

CLARKE BROS
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First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart
burn, or Gas on Stomach

husband was a scientist, and how 
the Crown Prince treated his valu
able collection of treasures we are 
told in the baroness’s letter.

The Crown Prince passed tw0 days 
in the chateau, and pillaged the 

in which M. Detoaye had

The Robber Chief

In February of 1913, surprise and 
consternation were caused in Brus
sels when it became known that a 
great number of military maps, of
Belgium—thousands of them—had .. . _ _ . , x preserved the results of Z» years ofbeen stolen from a Government de-\ y ^ _

^ . T. . „ knn_B expiration and archaeological trav-partment. It is now known that r “ ... • . „ ,
the, were rtoto and carried to the f BrMtmg al the glass .« • gal-
war iOIde at Berlin, ta <»»er that ^ 45 ^de toog. he r.naached
thoee high-placed robber, might «verjthWg. He dtole «me. jmrele.
know their .a, about more easily *aP*fn'’ 1

. gold cups; he stole also the splendidwhen they set out on their expedi- 6
,, * D . .... presents from the Tsar. He stole
tion to destroy Belgium. • J D . . . , .

We get an idea of how other peo- Ruesian Pictonal
pie view the thefts of Germans from and packed up furniture and pic-
a little incident in Paris, where ture*. but bad to abari(ton tbe la8t

•three German soldiers were sent to cases in the haste of his retreat. T0 
prison for being in possession of m»rk his passage he stamped upon 
things stolen from Belgian homes, the portraits of the Tsar and Tsar- 
Thart is how men deal with common ina »t the entrance to the chapel,

and, to, complete his work, this ig
noble heir to a throne wiped his 
boots on the ladled* dresses in the 
wardrobes.

One consoling note the baroness 
these thieves belong? For he is a has in her letter: “Our old servants 
greater thief than they. He has been remained faithful to their duty
caught red-handed, acting a» » bur hoU8cbreaker time to massacre them 
glar in a house in the north-east of in the chapel.”
France, the ^beautiful chateau of Ba- Royal thieves, it is clear, are not
roness Debaye, near Champeatihert. more gentlemanly then those other

has «riven evi- kinds, and it is not surprising that The baroness herseU bas give* evi tfae Crown Prince # a nation that
deuce against this royal chief, ana h&g burgled a kingdom should ride
her letter has been publi*ed to acroa8 the earth like a pirate.—The

rjfcame -him before a» U* world. Her Little Paper.

The question as to how long you 
age going to continue a sufferer 
from indigestion, dyspepsia or out- 
of order stomach is merely a matter 
of how soon you begin taking Tono-

sjed and killing the horse almost 
immediately. I learn that this is 
the third horse Captain Walker has 
lost within a year or two by acci
dent.

«> I,Iline Tablets.
People with weak stomachs should 

take TouoKne Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indiges
tion, no feeling like a lump of lead in 
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris- 

stomach, or belching ofk

PRINCE DALE
What is to be done and howd-

Don’t think they’re beat with what 
they’s got,

And hedging pennies, ’cos they’re 
not.

It’s this—their job if good and
done;

They're, fighting-pals; they’re hun
gry, cold;

We owe for blood that’s more than 
gold—

Jl debt of honor, or we’ve none.

They've stood for us; for them we’ll 
stand

Right through; and so we’ll lend a 
hand

Until the foe’s account is quit.
That happy day is working through;
But, meanwhiles, it’s f$r me and 

you—
Well, dash it, pass along your bit.

—London Punch.

LOWER GRANVILLEMrs. Elder Fraser spent Monday at 
Virginia East.

Miss S. Peck of Bear River East 
is visiting relatives here.

We are sorry to report Miss May 
Fraser on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fraser 
spent Monday in Bear River.

Mrs, Reginald Baird of Clements- 
vale spent Friday at Mrs. George 
Wright's.

Mr. Ira Wright bad the misfortune 
to cut his foot quite ba'dly on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin of West- 
field, Queens County are Visiting 
relatives here.

CONSUMPTION TAKES 
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

Jan. 18th.ings, gas on 
undigested food, headaches, dizziness 
or eick stomach; and besides, what 
you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath with 
All these symptoms resulting from a 

out-of-order stomach and dys-

Mrs. John Robhlee, Sr., went to 
Cornwallis cn Saturday, having re
ceived word that her sister was 
very ill.

Mr. Ralph R. Bohaker left for Hal
ifax on Friday via H. & S. W. Rail
way with a carload of apples, which 
he intends shipping from that place 
to Newfoundland.

The Lower Granville Branch of the 
Red Cross Society sent the following 
articles to Halifax on Monday:-—

12 Grey Flannel Shirts 
5 Hospital Shirts (White Flan
nelette

21 Pairs of Socks 
2 Pair» Wristlets 
2 Wash Cloths 

. 2 Grey Flannel Helmets 
2 Knitted Helmets 
34 Cheese Cloth Handkerchiefs 

for Hospital use.

nauseous odors. Hundreds of people 
sumption every day.

Science proves that the germs only 
thrive when the system is weakened from ‘ 
colds or sickness, overwork, confining 
duties or when general weakness exists.

The best physicians point out that 
during changing seasons the blood should 
be made rich and pure and active by 
ing Scott’s Emulsion after meals. Th 
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion warms the 
body by enriching the blood ; it peculiarly 
strengthens the lungs and throat, while it 
upbuilds the resistive forces of the body 
to avoid colds and prevent consumption.

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion is the 
most etrengtheningfood-medicine known.
It is totally free from stupefying drugs.

Avoid substitutes.
14-4*

succumb to con-

sour,
pepeia are generally relieved five min
utes after taking Tonoline Tablets.

Go to your druggist and get a 21. 
box of Tonoline Tablets and you 
will always go to the table with a 
hearty appetite, end what you eat 
will taste good, because your stom
ach and intestines will be clean and 
fresh, and you 
not going to be any more bad nights 
and miserable days for you. Tonoline 
Tablets freshen you and make you 
feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost 31.00 for a 
fltty days’ treatment. At druggists 
or mailed by American Proprietary

German robbers.
But what will the few courts have 

to say to the Crown Prince, second 
in command of the nation to which tak-

ecod

Mrs. Zenas Sanford, spent a few 
days with her daughter Mrs. Jennis 
Sanford, Clementsvale.will know there are

Sanford, of .All- 
ston is spending the Winter with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Sanford.

Messrs. Wm. Dondale and Wm. 
Hern, who are employed at Milford 
Corner spent Sunday at tibeir homes

here.

Mr. Norman D.
A live white fox on display in the 

window of the McKinnon Drug Co., 
on Thursday night created much in
terest. It is claimed that there are 
only four of this class of foxqs on 

Mifcari’j Liniment cures Celés, *C. P. H. IàUnd.-Oh’town Examiner.

■

« Sect* a Sowse. T oronto, Ontario,
Co., Boston. Maas.
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So mut* for tide scientific moth
er-teaching, for which *er woman
hood as well as 

j;d makes the school 
suited.

whËnbÜŸÎnÔyËast

INSIST ON HAVING 
THIS PACKAGE

* FAMILY REMEDY I Great Cities of the World

FORMJMY YEARS
Many women with disfigured complexiotts *

never seem to think that they need an occasional deansing 
inside as well as outside. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow coropleiwns— 
well as in dreadful headaches and biliousness. It’s because ft, 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best li

hospital lore
urse especially # >

LONDON.-THE METROPOLIS REGULATING THE HOME
WHI But the work of the nurse in the 

schools has developed into some
thing even more, hopeful in its mak
ing for thoroughness, its actual 
present influence cn the whole .home 
and, through this influence, ' its so
lution no* only of school problems, 
but of civic problems.

The nurse is the Vfollow-up” of
ficer of the school medical staff.

1 seelook it from the ground. Around the 
pedestal are four lions in repose, de
signed by the great animal painter, 
Sir Edwin Landseer. Th-m cn the 
sides of the column are four pic
tures in bronze relief, showing Nel
son’s four greatest battles, 
square is very wide and impressive, 
and contains many other statues, 
though all look pmall beside that of 
Nelscn.

The streets of London are quite 
attractive, as the shopkeepers have 
a habit of putting their finest goods 
in the window. Sometimes almost 
the entire stock is thus exposed to 
the view of the passere-by. Except 
when the fog settles down, the j 
streets are ablaze with light.

r4Loudon is the greatest of them all.
! Whether judged fcy population, his- 
I toric
business activity, no other city on

with England's

Used “Fruit-i-twes" Witk Tie 
Best of Results. Sinterest, splendid buildings or

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, 
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamberlain’s today—druggists 25c., or by mail from 

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto

Athe glotx^cc 
1. At

compares
the present time therecapital.

are almost as many people in Lon
don as to the. whole of Canada, and 
th:se all have to be fed largely by 
provisions brought in from, othar 
countries, fhich means the ctwni'nj 
and going of many railway trains 
and steamships. The River Thames 

through London from end to

The
:—

15When the doctor swoops down upon 
the small citizen with an ord.r for 
special treatment, medical o” surgi
cal, or for better nourishment or 
care, it is tl^e nurse who knacks at 
the parents’ door to see if instruc- (japtain Is In Charge But Cominan- 
tlona are being carried out. der Does the Work.

« V
TORONTO5 t

I ! 'wao RULES A WARSHIP?DECLINE SUBSTITUTES
1runs

end, winding about in the peculiar 
way that rivers usually do, and lin
ed with docks, wharves, warehouses 
and buildings of all kind». What is 
known as "The Pool of London” 4*^ 
located where the river widens out

1
The Nurse and the City Giving her orders the widest in- rThe titles captain and comma 'der 

terpretation, she sets to work tor jn tbe royal navy are very confusing 
the sake of the child to "regulate” to the “man on the street.”

When, 6ft, years a,o Florence the boa». Where there i, no a0^Z7l7J‘cnZ oTge'Lr’aUy
Nightingale, on behalf of sick ani ‘TofeV she puts the parents in touch ]() tQ 12 years, senlority, these pro

crowds seen as on the streets of wounded soldiers, firsj called into with agencies that have employment motions taking place twice a year,

avoided by the skilful management 0! that the nurses uniform was cne tifie4; if there is destitution, the re Qr geyen yearg and then is promoted
the policemen. When one of th'sa | da,7 to starid not only for an irn- lief societies are called upon. The tQ capt$^pf again by selection. Once
wonderful bobbies holds up his ha id portant factor in modern warfare Children’* Court, the ChiMrtm’s Aid a captaimhe goes up the captain’» list
all traffic stops. Woe to the luckless and hospital work, but, ate» for one Society, the Social Settlement, are
driver who does not come to an ot the moet cffectiv* agtuiies1 in all parts of the battery s e ,nngs ,let retlreB or dies. The senior cap- 
immédiat» standstill. modem social service, i I to bear Dn the ease of the chira. ^ getg hlg promotlon to rear-

- . • » . « .. . Incidental to her quiet-tooted an14 Meanwhile, the school nurse comes admiral, unless he attains the age of
One thing which adds greatly to deft.handed service in the sick-rooms into the closest relationship with the 55 while a captain, when he has to 

the beauty ot the street, timort aU and aitkw1 m«her. She Hud. out the bitter see- retlre. The wttln Is In supreme
the year round is the floral display . _ ... . . . „ . | „ . f u >^ra,lR, j0hmv had command of the ship- He bas n,18in the niled-ur baskets of flowers Bhe lea9e h*™4 ^ on her de[ ^ ^ Wa8 because Job y had awn mesg and quarters, except In
m the piled ui has ets ot owere parture CVen ln the homee ot thelno bdote that he could not goto flagships, where he messes with the
sold by the Bower women girls, intelu <nt and well CBIfcd for| a use- school. In her all-powerful way she admiral and staff, and in destroyers
who sit together in certain placro, fuJ of right methods of all produces the boots, and does not and, torpedo boa^-wh®*X al*°®|;e™
such as Oxford Circus, Piccadilly Cir- 6 vfapt, - to wbAt /mçss together. The commander is
«s M.c Glorious masses of daflo eolt8’ hesitate to ask the facts a* |o what * in command, and his duties
cas, etc. Glorious masses of daflo How to & poul,iCe MaXy> who u paie and »eak, gets are numerous. He organizes the
dils, freesis, lilies and roses, great valid-e iuncheon, the wr*X *aira for breakfast. When she learns that 8hip's company for their various du: 
scented bunches of wall-flowers add tick.rooœ> giTe batU a it is a cake and a cup of tea, the ties. On a ship being placed in#-
their delicate scent and color to the „hevt , patient. «bool Am. «ray», et.ie an- h.
8C< ** "■ mattes to the uninitia%^.After the thority, orders porridge, milk, an 1 aQ(1 gunnery and torpedo officers,

I such nourishing things. She also sets cbjef the police, and warrant offi
cers with him, and as each man comes 
up, chief petty officers, petty officers, 
seamen, stokers, dtc., each man re
ceives a card with bin name, number 
on the ship’s books, mess, hammock, 
bag (which he keeps his kit in), his 
place in action, fire, collision, or aban
don ship.

The commander has the whole con
trol of the discipline (of course, un
der the captain) of the ship, as he is 
the only officer, with the exception 
of the captain, who has the power of 
punishing. The engineer commander 
who carries out the superintendency 
of his department, has no power to 
punish his stokers in any, way, and all 
defaulters are brought first before the 

•commander, who either deals with 
them himself or forwards them to the 
captain.
the ward room, and Is ex-officio 
president of the mess.

The commander is the busiest man 
on board. His day is never finished. 
Every signal, official correspondence, 
and anything dealing with the ship 
or fleet he has to see and initial. He 
is practically on deck or superintend
ing some drill or exercise from the 
time the hands fall ln at 5.30 in the 
morning until his final Inspection of 
the ship at 9 p.m., when he has to 
report to the captain that everything 
is correct, he previously having re
ceived reports from tfie representa
tives of the engine-room departmnt, 
police, gunnery, and torpedo officers, 
th carpenter, and other officers that 
all their departments are correct for 
the night.

The average age of a commander 
is about 33 when promoted.

A captain in the royal navy of 
three years is equal in rank to a 
colonel in the army.

A commander in the royal navy is 
the peer of a lieutenant-^plonel, but 
i. junior to that rank.

Oa and after November 3rd, 1914„ 
train services on this railway is as 
follows:

(By K. M. Y«rk)

GEORGE MCKAY Ese. Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m. 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

Nowhere in all the world are suchKippen, Ont., June 17th. 1913. 
“I have been using "Fruit-a-tives'' 

as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. "Fruit-a-tives’ ' do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

"I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted. _

These troubles haveleftmecomplete- 
ly andIgive"Fmit-a-tivcs” full credit 
for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.”

2.00 p.m. 
.7.40 a. m. 
.6.05 p.m.

at a greater breadth, and here there 
is always a busy and animated 
ectne, with ships from all parts of 
the world.

Midland DivisionFrom the river Qne of the most 
prominent sights is the t Tower 
Bridge, a tall and splendid structure 
with its two tower*, one on each 
side, joined by two roadways, one 
above another. The higher one can 
only be reached by etepe, ao that if 
people want to cross that way they 
must climb up inaide, oae of the 
towers. Across the, other passes all 
the traffic—cabs, omnibuses and all 
sorts of vehicles. YBben a large 
steamer wishes to pass under the 
bridge it is necessary to raise the 
lower bridgé in two sections.

Just beyond the bridge lice the 
famous Tower of London, the scene 
of so many thrilling chapters in 
English history. In turn the Tower 
has been Jpalace, fortress, prison, 

They dran': and if the grim old walls could 
: speak thhy • would tell melancholy 
and tragic tales. Cna of the saddest

Trains of the Midland Diviala» 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m an<L 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.4# 
a.m., 2-30 p.m., atid 12.50 noon, con- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6 16 p.m. an* 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro wit* train* of tfco 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with expr 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Oàr service on Matt 
Express betw*n Halifax add Yer-
nouth.

GEORGS McKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

trains to and from

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 a-m^ 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in Bti. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St*. 
John with Canadian Pacific tratn»- 
for Montreal and the West.

It used to be the proper thing to 
"see London from the top of an om
nibus/’ bat these lumbering vehicles 
have almost entirely disappeared, 
their places being tak<n by motors, 
which are swifter and altogether 
more comfortable. 
strange to a Canadian, there is nQ 
over-crowding in any of tbe&e c.n- 
veyances. When the motor-bus is 
full, no more passengers are receiv
ed. If anyone should get on without 
the conductor’s notice, he is polite
ly asked to dismount. The story is 
told a man who puts his head 
into a bus and asked, " All full 
here?'' A wag on. the" inside was 
quite equal to the occasion, for he 

Inside the Tower, strongly guard- replied: "I do not know how it may
are the regalia, as the royal ^ tbe other gentlemen, but

crowns and jewels are called. Here that lflBt 0ÿeter pie did the business 
ara„ diamonds as large as pigeous*

wonderful rubies. Most in-. ” , T ., ... . , Much of the traffic of London isof all is one of the latest, ! , , , , ... n ... „ .. ... * conducted underground by means ofthe Cullman diamond, the largest \ ... . ,, , ... _ ______ ', . . . . .. * . j "tubes, by which passengers mayever found, which was discovered ml. . . „ . _ . „^ . .. I travel at great speed in every direc-South Africa and presented to the “ “ / , , T , . ," ^ tion. The whole of London is under-
' gUtr S ° 1 8 mined by these tumnslled railways,

tnown «, Beefeatirs, t„ ti.»r Bcarlet „hlcb uk, tbe in .
uniforms, add much to the pictur- . .... _. ,„ . . , * mole-hill. They are nearly all coo-esquenees and interest of the old . , a . ... .... _ . . , . ... nected at one point or another, andbuildings, which are filled with an- .. “. . ____ 77* it “ . ... the traîne are run by electricity,
moor and all sorts of cumosities. __ . _ n—. . . . „ i- —. .... without smoke. Our big CanadianThe stately Parliament Buildings ... ... . . . .... - . .= cities will have to come to thisare seen to fine advantage from the . _ , , . ; . ._. ... , method of rapid transit beforenver. They are beautiful specimens Mmany years.
of Gothic architecture, and, of

advent of the trained nvP«e.
As for the new baby, he may j jn motion where conditions demand

escape,' it a general* "clean-up," arid shows 
being! how clean houses and clean children 

! are to be kept up.
And so the school nurse h.riigs to 

‘tiie the city’s homes the message 
ung woman, | tauyht to the untaught that

is a remedy for everything that

“THE DAY” ,b.

thank her for many an 
nurses only, not mothers, 
taught baby lore.

It dawned more and more on thosei 
- concerned with the problems of " 

otbar half” that this 
with her hospital d/ploma and her ; 
creed jtA cleanliness ani sanitation/ needs remedying—cne of the greatest 
was just the one to fit into vacan- f" secrets in the world. .
cies here and there in liheir aigres j 
sive forces for social betterment.

-Here’s to The Day.”
in festive thought.

Here’s to The Day. T*tn they went
Into the nation’s°Ufc^ war machine, connected with Tower is
Such as, before, the world had never that of the young princes said to

have been murdered thare. Edward V\

of theWhat s'ema • Boston Servicethere
seen.

and his brother, Richard, Duke of 
York, boys of thirteen and eleven,

Steamers of "the Boston & Yar
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival, ot 
Express train 
Truro, Wednesdays and Sa-urdays.

p. gifbjnb, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

’Twas "Made in Germany” by “kul- 
tured” brains,

Composed of "blood and 
toind 1 by chains,

iron,” were taken by their uncle Richard, 
Duke of Gloucester, from the charge 

Designed for service cn land, sea, Q£ y,e£r mother and brought to the 
and air,

Matured by years of scientific care.

from Halifax «a* X1

Blarney Stone Game.Philanthropies, civic institutions, j 
even business bodies having dealings Put a large clean stone on a doily
related to public health and social covered plate which stands on a

table in the centre of the room and 
tell your guests that a certain spell 

ed in developing the sphere of the ca8t on the famous Blarney stone in 
trained nurse. j I Ireland caused the virtues of that

Tbe nurses have responded by : wonderful stone to be transmitted to
proving, themselves Adaptable. The tbfly Btand and that If a glrl or boy 
profession of nursing pk* discovered blindfolded can walk up to the
a social service asP<"A, a public table and kiss the Blarney stone she 
teaching aspect. The nuYue has come er hewilleverafter be able to easily 
. ^ win fifiends and fortune,to be not only th. deft, obedie Then tie a handkerchief over the
attendant of the physician, but the eyes of each of the players in turn, 
clear-headed and self-reliant co-work
er with civic departments and pub-

Tower. The two ’boys disappeared 
mysteriously, arid it was afterwards

Head swelled, eyes gloating with the discovered that they had been treach- 
lust of Power, erously murdered.

You pledge your liegemen to the
looked-for hour, .

Wfi:n from the winepress of your ed- 
myriads slain,

Once more you’ll celebrate your 
world-wide reign.

i
conditions, have of late years unit-

The commander messes in<

H. &S. W. RAILWAY
A

r*eggs
Time Table is effect

June 22, 1914
Accom. 

Mon- * Fti.
Accom. 

Joe- * Frl.You hear the plaudits of your bandit 
clan,

Voice of a god is this, not of a
You Sand in shining armor, well 

arrayed,
The splendid leader of a show pa

rade.

Stations
Lv. Middleton As. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

G ran rule Centre 
Granville Feiry 

• Rarsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

lead down. Read op.
16.46 
15.17 
15.01: 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.46

11.10then tern them around three times 
where they stand and let them walk 
up to and try to kiss the stone. Very 
few will come anywhere near the

11.38 
11.55 
12.23
12.39 
1265 
13.15

lie board®. x
Four years ago in tbe city of To

ronto the trained nurse was first 
called to the aid of the public 

By the time the

stone.
William of Germany, The Day is 

yours,
In future history, while -time en

dures,
It will be designated "William’s 

Day,
Wherein sought for universal

sway."

Taxes on Hearths and Windows.
Among the most curious of the 

English taxes which have from time 
to time been imposed are those 
chimneys and upon windows, 
former tax was first enforced in 1662 
and was at tbe rate of 24 cents upon 
every hearth or chimney. This was 
an obnoxious tax, and William III. 
Immediately on his accession to the 
throne obtained some popularity by 
Sending a message to Parliament de
siring that the imposition should be 
taken off (March 1, 1689), and hie 
majesty’s faithful commons complied 
with its sovereign’s request. The win
dow tax, of which our fathers and 
grandfathers still talk, was not re
pealed until* 1851.-

V
school child, 
school medical inspection dtafl was 
complete it numbered thirty-seven 
trained nurses, besides jhysicians

♦Flag Stations Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION 
WITH AU. POINTS ON H. A t .W.** 
AND D. A NY.

AT MIDDLETON.upon
The

and dentists. P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passengerr

The visitor to London will look in 
vain for any such residential sec
tion as be HetsaAccustomed to see in 
Toronto, Hamilton or Winnipeg. In
stead, he will find long, rather 
gloomy-looktog rows of houses and
squares, all built in uniform style. Pres£nt in every public school as-
Land is so valuable in London that sisting the doctors in examining
when a man builds houses he makes children for readmlssicn, who have
them stand on aa small a space as been absent from school through 

possible. There are, however, here sickness; and inspecting the rest to
make sure of bodily sounlness—
looking at throats for enlarged ton
sils or glands or tor adenoids, ex
amining teeth and eyes and keeping
watch for the healthy signs of bodi- in nice accord with the charactërs he

played. One day, writes Ellen Terry 
In her book, “The Story of My Life,” 
he came into the theatre soaked.

“Is it raining, Terriss”
“Looks like it, doesn’t it?” said 

Terriss carelessly.
Later it camo out that he had 

jumped off a steamboat into the 
Thames and saved a girl’s life.

course, Canadians find a visit to the 
hands are crimson- j House of Commons a most interest-

It is, however, a

Now the nurse has become essen- 
The teacher wonders howYour guilty

dyed, this Day, j jn, experience.Witb stains ocean cannot wipe j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

You finjfn Almighty God as your hears anything worth while in the
| proceedings of "the House." 
members may be x discussing some 
great question of world-wide

tial.
things were managed without her. 
SCIENTIFIC MOTHER TEACHING.away.

Every school morning the nurse is Too Tame to Kill. t 
In connection with his term of 

office as President of the Board of 
Trade Lord Buxton, the new Govern
or-General of South Africa, who, as 
is not generally known, is a keen 
naturalist, tells the following story. 
His orchards had been Invaded by 
a number of bullfinches and other 
fruit-eating birds, and they did so 
much damage tl^at it was obvious 
something must ) be done , to stop 
them. So the head gardener produc
ed an old flint-lock and sallied forth 
among the trees to wreak whatever 
vengeance he could. Shortly after
wards he came back and, half apolo
getically, Informed the thpn Mr. Bux
ton that the bullfinches were "so 
blooming tame” that they actually 
perched on the end ot his gun, and 
he hadn't the heart to kill them.

Ally,
And yet the throne of heaven itself 

defy.

The

import
ance, or they may he passing the 
time talking cver very trivial mat
ters. It is, however, worth some
thing to see and hear the great 
leaders of the British Empire.

Some of the most interesting 
sights of London are to be seen to 
the best advantage ‘.very early iu 
the morning. One of these is the 
Billingsgate Fish Market, which al
ways smells of the sea. The market 
is like a great open hall or barn 
and the floors are usually soaking 
wet. Cod, halibut, salmon, turbot, 
sole, plaice, whiting, smelts,_and al
most every other kind of fleb may 
here be^eeen in abundance.

The market is a lively place, for 
the sellers keep up a perpetual cry: 
"Haddock and cod, come buy, come

This is The Day when Justice is dis
owned,

Treaties ignored, and Liberty de
throned,

Truth, Purity and Righteousness, 
made void,

The law of Brutal Might, alone em
ployed. »

You abrogate all laws but that of 
mi’giht,

Doing what eeemeth good in your 
own sight;

No moral code your mad ambition 
reins, ,

No thoughs of Right lor Equity, re
strains. v

Quite In Character.
The late William Terriss, who for 

mahy years was invariably the hero in 
the dramas produced at the Adelphi 
theatre, London, seems to havq/been

and there, generous squares arid 
circles which provide breathing plac
es for th> people, while the parks 
are well planned and beautiful.

The show places which most tour
ists go to see are the British Mu
seum, Kensington Museum, Westmin
ster Abbey, Madame Tussaud’e Wax- 
works, the Zoological Gardens, etc., 
which have been often described.

Hyde Park is the famous recrea
tion ground of Lond'ooers. Here, cn 
a pleasant afternoon, • may be seen 
the automobiles and carriages of the 
wealthy citizens who take their 
ings by driving ever the epkridid] grown up to become inmates of hos- 
roads. There ie also a soft path all petals, jails or asylums, 
round the park for riders, known US There are tittle stories as to the 
Rotten Row, and many equestrians throats and teeth of fictitious small 
make use of it, especially in the ear- hoys and girls and how these throats

and teeth hindered or helped1 in 
their career. There are introductions 
between the child and the tooth 
brush, demonstrations of the work
ings of this curious and oft* n un- 

sorts of speakers, 0n all sorts of familiar implement and class exer- 
subjects. Nowhere in the world is gjgyg jn the strictly scientific use of 
there such liberty (or agitators to the handkerchief. Little en s are 
express themselves freely as in Lon- taugjbt how to prepare their bodies

for bed so that they will rest and be

*
!

ly cleanliness and comfort.
This over, there Are, lessons direct 

to the classes, each in turn, on the 
of the body, the hair, teeth 

personal cleanliness,
Icare

and skin, on 
fresh air, exercise, tbe usee of sleep, 
play and the .other elements of the 
normal life which go to make up the 
normal physique and for went of 
which so many tittle citizens have

Remember Naboth’s vineyard, and 
still worse,

Remember Belgium, for the awful 
curse

That fell on guilty Afoab, will, to

By right of meet inheritance, fall 
: ' ?ue’

William, your evil Day will soon be 
done,

Yonr harmful policies will cease to

How Khaki Is Dyed.
Khaki is an invention of the Hin- 

“eartb color. iIndien Root Pills
are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century sgo, before Confederations 
they were on sale in nearly every drug
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure m 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To- 
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable ns ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to #

Cure Common Ills

dus. The word means 
It was at first produced by immers
ing the cloth in a bath of manure.

The modern khaki is produced by 
dyeing in a mixture of oxide of iron 
and oxide of chromium. It can be ob
tained by dipping the stuff into a bath 
of ferrous sulphate and spreading out 
to dry in the airA In practice the 
process is more complex, solutions of 
ferrous sulphate, pyrolignite of iron, 
acetate of chromium and alum being 
employed in combination. The tis
sue takes up a large quantity of the 
metallic pre cipitate.

buy!
Freeh, fine lobsters and crabs, all 

alive, alive-oh! Here you are, finest 
you can get!” At one time Billings
gate haid a bad name, for the sel
lers were the very lowest people, 
and the had language was awful.' days many groups of people gather

here to listen to orations by all

ly morning. Occasionally tbe king 
and hie daughter take a caster 
through this famous park; Ob Sun- False

Economy

run, 
The direl disasters of dread war 

war shall cease,
And all the world rejoice ia perfect But now all that is changed. By ten . 

o/filbek in the forenoon the business 
of the day is over and the market

peace.

The day will come wh n all man
kind shall know,

ff*e tyrant’s law of Brutal Might 
must go,

Servile submission to despotic sway
Forever, from the earth shall pass 

away.

Edmonton, Safik.

If you neglect to now educate- 
your boy he w ill be handicaped 
when peace is declared. More 
than ever before will the young 

require to be able ter act 
promptly and wisely. Doyiofc 
delay. Train h;m now at the.

is empty.
Another outing which pays the vis- 

; ftor well for turning out of his bed 
at five o’clock in the morning is 
Co vent Garden Market, the display 
of flowers alcn» being well worth go- wonderfully free from alarm and ag- home whose family traditions m-

itation, notwithoeanding the prophe- elude those products of civilization 
ciee of German Zeppelin raids. The will gain in intelligence by knowing

<1
Boston and Yarmouth 

Steamship CoM Ltd
Faith, Hope and Charity.

A London., weekly offered two gui
neas for a definition .of faith, hope 
and charity. The winner is as fol
lows: Faith, blind trust in a first 

what investors are fed

don. . «
“Business as usual” is the motto refreshed by sleep, 

of London just now, and the city is
»

menEven the child from the normali
GEO. EDWARDS.

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satin 
days at 5.so p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.

* Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

ing a long way to see.

black dressés, and spotless white caPS ! pointing to the eky, carrying the lights, etc. Nothing will be neglect- hoM many, learns sanitation and 
and aprons, hut they take tips just ^ Qf Nelson at the top. This ed in the way of precaution, hut gains in self-respect that will help 
*e same. _ figure! ls eighteen feet high, three _ there .xpll be no hysterical excite- both himself aad the next generation

Diphtheria, times life size, though it dtoea not ; ment. ef citizens.

page; hope, , ..
• charity, what some of them

•rvK twrs« *»«
is perhaph even better: Faith, the 

gift that saves mankind; hope, the 
gift that cheers mankind; charity, 
the gift that makes man kind.”

❖ Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C- A,

upon

one

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agent
Minard’s Linimeat Cures
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FURNESS

SAILINGS
From Halifax

Jan. 12. 
Jan. 20 
Feb. 3.

From London
Sachem 

?. Start Point 
Jau. 13th Sagamore

For HalifaxFrom Liverpool
Via Newfoundland

Durango Jan. 12 
Jan. 6 Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 27. 
Jan. 16 Tabasco Feb. 8

Yonrs truly

Furness Withy & Ço., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RY.
"Land Of Evangeline Route**

° CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS
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. Italy Again Visited by 

Terrible Earthquake
a

. »

Thehasisj^fa^eodyci^
of Tea '^MORSBSiROME, JaB. 15.—From 25,000 to 

50,000 etill remain* the unofficial es
timate of the casualties resulting 
from the earthquake which rocked 
Southern and Central Italy early 
Wednesday morning.

As yet it has been impossible to 
determine from the brfef description 
of the Catastrophe that |have reached 
Rome over the hampered lines of 
communications, the amount of the 
damage done by the disturbance, but 
such details as have come through 
leave no doubt that nearly 100 towns 
and viUages have been utterly demol
ished or badly wrecked, and that a 
great loss of life resulted*

THOUSANDS IN RUINS

X; May be the dough had fbrgoÀ 
to^rise.
Or had risen quickly ov 
and fallen agamp-
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of coursai 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES b strong, « 
ttrong.
With that glutinous strength which 
it to rise to your mrpHsri delight

cmightX
/nefoimcGzfiojL 

I on Tvfiicfi its 
! success rests

tyJrfcLviour

v> r

OE
nusuaUy

icmmpmtM

"••'■V

r /h P ted the scenes of all the earthquake 
disasters in Italy si ace he was a 

child, but that this one surpassed all 
others, even including Messina. The 
King said the survivors of Aveazano

Thousands of persons have now 
lain for nearly three days beneath 
crumbled buildings throughout the 
earthquake zone—some of them dead
and others alive—while others have ! wer® between two and three per

. i cent of its population, while in Mes
sina one-third of the people es
caped. ’ 1

Report of Red Cross Society 
Port George

,/

/ m
Received from social, Nov. 19 $2.76
Received from initiation fees 
Received from Lawrence Miller 1.72

Received from Dojglaoville, the fol
lowing amounts, collected by Mrs. 
David Fritz:

Frank Crawford 
Mrs. George DouglaS, wool for 

four pairs socks.
John Balsor 
Mr a. A. Woodworth 
Bynoo Fritz 
Mrs. O. Douglas
Mrs. James Fritz gave one pair of 

*>clB and knit nine pairs for the 
Society. Mrs. Fritz is our oldest 
member, being 73 years old, but she 
has shown that she can use her knit
ting kneeidles with all the dexterity 
of youth.
- Mrs. Israel Fritz of 'Mtt . Hanley 
gave one pound of yarn. -

Received from Mosher’s Corner the 
following:

Mr. and Mrs. James Rafuse 
Mrs. Fred May
Mrs. Albert Balsor, 1 pr. socks. 
Mrs. H. B<jnt and Mrs. Berry 
Mrs. Jane Bent, 1 pr. socks.,

-IO 3.00been removed from the twig 
wreckage and brought to Rome\hoe- 
pitals f0r treatment of injuries, qt 
are being cared for is temporary 
structures in their home towns, 
which are presided over by phyaiciane 
and nurse* rushed thither from the 
capital and and other cities in the 
Kingdom.

<©* I »Y<

HYMENEAL•i
.56

McINNIS-POTTBR
Married <* the 11th inst., at tbe 

I Rectory of Annapolis Royal, by the 
| Rev. Mr. Howe, ÿr. Cecil A. Mein 

It is believed that many of those nie of New Glasgow to Blanche, aeo- 
who,. were caught in the wreckage ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-*
and were uninjured perished later teaux Potter of Ctementsport.
from cold or lack of food, or else The following evening Mr. and 
*ere burned to death in fires vhich Mrs. Mclnnia gave an ‘At Home' at
bryke out in various places amid the the residence of Mrs. Major Duke-
ruins. This is especially true of Avez- shire, where they have taken apart- 
zano and MagUano-DA-Marsi, where, ments for the‘Winter. It was a very 

fires started, and there seemed Utile Pleasant function indeed, just the 
chances * of .quenching them owing to immediate family of the bride and

intimate friends being preetnt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dukeehire threw open their 
house and did all they could to 

Avezzano, from all accounts, stilL make every on3 have a good time, 
holds the position of chief sufferer I The bride received her guests in her 
through the disaster. Ten thousand own pretty parlor. She looked 
persona in that district are said to charming in her bridal whits tunic 
have perished, and tbe entire town and bodice trimmed in fluffy gwans- 
has been levelled. j downe. Mr. Mclnnia is to be con-

Sora andx Pescini has 4,000 depd,1 gratulated on having" woo so fair 
while the fatalities at Giotimarsi and estimable a young lady for his 
reached 3,500 and at San Benjdette wife add while- he is a stranger to 
3)000. Numerous other towns, report most of us he has gained the good 
fatalities running upwards from ten opinion of those who know him 
to over two thousand. well. We trust that his stay among

In the stricken districts the people us for the Winter will be mutually 
are camping in the open. Troops are pleasant and that many years of 
guarding the demolished, or partly happiness are in store for the young 
demolished towns to prevent loot- couple just starting out 6n their

life's journey together. Looking at 
the many nice presents, conversa
tion, music and a bountiful, daintily 
served supper filled up the hours of 
a very pleasant evening.

The house on the hill, built when 
men built largely atfi well, looked 
so pleasant with its many windows 
all alight. It was so pleasant and 
Cheery inside, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dukeshire such admirable hosts that 
we wish they wtould light up, warm 
up and bid us all come again.

mm

* 1.00
.25
.50
.15

I

cSot 5BIcached cXot ffitendedM 1

■HP Jack of water. J■J TEN THOUSAND PERISHED.

woooi
«

V

parabtee (Branvtlle fepn> lake p. :aeantXawreneetown Received from Éort George.
Mrs. John Anderson, 1 lb. wool.
Mr. O. Neily,
Mr. J. Pçrka
Other contributions will be reports

ed later.
About thirty pairs of socks and 

three pairs of mitts have been sent 
in to the Lawrencetown Society up 
to date.

On behalf of the Society I would 
thank these people for their contri
butions and for knitting they have 
dons. I would also thank the people 
of Cottage Cove for the knitting they 

did for us.

Jan. 18th.
Who said the Ferry was dead or 

dining?
Miss Neieh, of Halifax is 9 guest 

at the rectory.
Mrs. F. W. Thorne is visiting her 

daughter Mrs. J. H. Armstrong.
Miss Gladys Woodbury of Halifax, 

is the guest of the Misses Pickup.
Born to Mr. and Mr». L B. GÜ1- 

iatt, Dec. 20, 1914, a daughter. Did 
Ira’s smile?

Jan. 18th.
Mr. John Bishop is in a very crit

ical condition.
R. J. Messenger is suffering from 

an attack of LaGrippe.
Mrs. I. C. Archibald and little 

daughter Florence were at Truro 
l*st week.

• Jan. 19th.
We are sorry to report Mr. James 

MacGiU on the sick list.
Lambert MacNayr spent » couple 

of days last week at Middleton..
V. D. Beale, Inglisville is spend

ing Sunday àt E. W. Young's.
V. L- Saunders, Bridgewater, spent 

B d*y of last week in this pince.
Mrs. Milledge Charlton had the 

misfortune of falling, and hurting her 
arm.

Miss Myra MacNayr spent Sunday 
at Falkland Ridge the guest of her 
friend Miss Mabel MarAall.

Lochart Morton, New Germany is 
spending a few days with intends in 
Springfield and. Lake Pleasant.

V. xrrnigKT, AsTT-spcnt Sun
day at his home in Dalhousie with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Wright.

A number of young people from 
Springfield arid Lake Pleasant enjoy
ed the skating on Lake Pleasant on 
Monday end Tuesday evening.

Jan. 18th.
Rev. J. D. and Mrs. McLeod wel

comed a son on the 11th inst.
Dr. Sims, V. 8.' attended the Vet

erinary Association in Truro last 
week.

.56
.10

'

Dr. Sims was called to Deep Brook 
on Professional business on Hon ing.
day. has been laidCaste everywhere 

aside, and members of the nobility. 
Senators, Deputies and high officials 
are working shoulder to shoulder 
with the laborers in their efforts to 
rescue the living or unearth the 
bodies of the dead.

A phase of the political situation 
in the Kingdom brought out by the 
eerthquak:e is that the call for con- 

-sertpts in tljp damaged zone has been 
rescinded by the military authorities.

MARCONI WAS IN AVEZZANO.

lee cutting seems to be the partie-

ches thick is being stored.
6

you
The Literary Club will meet on Miss Littlewood of Boston is spen- 

The Women's Institute held their Monday evening, Jan. 25, at the din8 the Winter with her mother,
annual meeting last week. Mrs. W. home of Mrs. S. K. Morse. Mrs. J. H. Rhodes.
P. Morse was appointed Secretary. •
The rtfcaer officers were retained.
' An exchange of pulpits was made mother, Mrs. W. H. Bishop, 

between the Baptist and Methodist I Mrs. R. Bent and daughter of Tup-
clergymen on Sunday last. The ser- perville have been guests at the I Sorry to report Mrs. W. O. Troop
vices at both churches were much ap- ( home of Rev. A. M. and Mrs. Me- suffering from a severe attack of
predated by large congregations. Nintch. rheumatism and hope for a speedy

recovery.
Councillor 

“Council, ’, 
polls on
somet- busy these days.

Some of our farmers are shipping 
hay, others are trying to get out 
some wood or timber on bare 
ground. Every one is hoping and no 
doubt a few praying for some enow.

Gertrude L. Kilpatrick, 
Secty. of Red Cross Sotiety 

Port George, N. S.■; Mise Janie Pig^ott left- for Boston 
on Saturday. Hope "Uncle Sam 
ddh t use her so well, she forgets to 
return.

Mrs. Florence Fitz, of Winthrop, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of herI <•

CASTOR IA—COM.
**•ROME, Jan. 15.—William Marconi, 

who returned here today from Avez
zano on board the train with King 
Victor Emmanuel, declared that 
words were insufficltnt to describe 
the horrors he had witnessed. The 
town had been absolutely levelled, he 
said, and those of its populace -vbo 
had escaped death in the dis ister 
were now destitute.

__ “King Victor Emmanuel told me,”
Mr. Willard Haynes of Lyn*. Mass. said Mr. Marconi, “that he hadAisi- 

is visiting friends arid relatives Lare.
Miss Bessie Young of Granville 

Ferry, is a guest at the home of Mr.
Ralph Hayden.

Mr. Robert Chute of Bridgetown, 
spent th/Veek-end as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs.f E.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Lawrencetown Literary Club A parlor entertainment was held 
hels its initial meeting at Dr. L. R. | on Tuesday evening, Jan. 14th at 
Morse’s on Wednesday evening last. “Ellenhurst’’ the home of Mrs W. 
The next meeting will be held at the j T- James. The proceeds amounting 
home of Mr. In H. Stoddart on the to ten dollars were for the Red 
evening of the 21st inst. Cross Society. \

Withers is attending 
which opened in Anna- 

Tuesday. “Joe" seems ;A
iport XidaOcThe supper held in Phinney’s Hall “Regina” Division is reorganizing 

on Monday last was a decided sue- and asks a good attendance an Fri- 
cess. Aside from the gtnaral supper, day evening. The Temperance pro 
an oyster supper was served to N. blem is a serious one to grapple and 
H. Phinney’s staff. The net pro- is worthy of the support of every 
ceeds of the evtn ng $48.52 was for right minded citizen and the work 
the Belgian Relief Fund. i can most effectually be done through

a temperance organization.

❖
Australia has sent her second con

tingent of 25,000 to England. 20,- 
000 more are being recruited.

Jen. 18

Dame rumor says that one of our 
residents, Captain Isaiaholdest

Robinson has sold his place. He is 
spending the Winter at the home of 
his brother Daniel, of Parker’s Cove.

I
The many fruit growers of the

County will be glad to meet Prof. I Mr. P. F. Lawson of Berwick, 
Sears of Amherst Agricultural Çol- who accompanied the first Relief 
lege, Mass., at Middleton this week. Ship the S. 8. “Tremorvah” from 
He took to hi» vpork in Massachus- ; Nova Scotia to Belgium will give an 
tits the undivided good-will and es- address in the Baptist Church on 
teem of the farmers, won by intelli-, Tuesday evening, January 26. An 
gent, indefatigable work at Truro as admieekm fee will be charged and 
Pomologist for a long period of ser- the proceeds will be for the Belgian 
vice. The programme promises an Relief Fund. ^ 
unusually good session, with F. W.
Bishop of Paradise as President.

WINTER GOODSWm. Doucet, the popular deck
hand and collector on the ferry 
steamer "John Hancock” has moved 
here from Annapolis and WSt pres
ent occupying the dwelling in connec
tion with the H. & W. S. Staticn. 
Glad to see you “Bill.” v

We regret to report the death on 
*1 I — Jan. 15th of Mrs. Jane Mills, wid-

At the regular meeting of the Red S* 1 JLvl ilC ow of the late George W. Mills alter
Cross Society on Tuesday a unani- — ■ ■ • a lingering illness. She* leaves *
moue vote was recorded in favor of Jan. 18th. " daughter, five sons, a brother and
working one month for the Belgians i Mrs. Maurice Dalton is visiting MT twP ”8tcrs to mourn their loss. The 

who so nobly sacrificed themselves Lawrencetown. 6 funeral v hlch was held cn Sunday
for honor, thus rendering millions mrs . .... afternoon was largely attended.homeless to become wards of the frj£! Tn BriL^S^ ^ 1 **
world. Let each woman feel at liber-/™"* “ BJldgetown.
ty to contribute material or time or a,inn' SabTOn spent
money or all three to aid this truly 8u°day With ,riends her«- 
worthy cause. The naxt meeting Mr. George Corbitt whb has bees
takes place at Mrs. Miner Daniel’S ia Kentville came home

Saturday.

H. Johns.
A number of our citizens are mak

ing ready for the ice business. Ice 
here in the lake is about one foot 
thick.

Mr. Alex. Nelson had three fingers 
quites eriously damaged in the wood
working factory at Middleton last 
week.

i

■b
>v

Mies Helen Snow went to Hamp
ton by H. ft S. W. to Bridgetown 
to-day, to take charge of the school 
in that place.

The 15th inti, saw a number of our 
young men start in the lob^er busi
ness. A number of fair catches has

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets

.

v ----- , -
.

r - -Deputy Grandmaster V. H. Amber- 
berman installed officers of Guiding been the result so far.. 

u. Star .Lodge No. 21 I. o. O. K. here j 
1 on Jan. 6th> at Annapolis Royal on 
the 4th and at Bridgetown on the j 
14th inst. "Vern" knows the job, ! 
but am afraid interest in Lodge 
matters is at a low ebb at présent, ? 

judging from the crowd at installa
tion: Time to buck up!

•> Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

i(Slementsgaic
on the 20th inst. 'Jan 18.Mrs. George Snow, Hampton, 

spent last week with her aunt Mrs. 
Joseph Cropley.

Mrs. Joseph Cropley and Mrs. 
Racheal Graves are both quite sick 
at time of writing.^Dr. Morse is in 
attendance.

❖ 'A. L. Davison, M.P., spent a cou
ple of days in this place last week.

A. L. Danielson spent - Sunday the 
In these paaacky tifaes most any 10th at Afnnapotis with Ibis friend J. 

old thing in any old place causes 
more or less alarm. On Thursday 
night last, weird, wild and mournful 
sounds were heard in the Village 
and many were the surmises ae to 
tihe cause, ranging from ■r'rits (kind 
not stated), to th; arrival of Jack 
Johnson, of German make. On inves

tigating it was found same issued- 
from th» vicinity 0f the old1 Poet 
Office building not in use, and was 
later traced and located in the pi-
vision Hall upstairs where the pro- INWARD

“t.00™Gtttie-orodwr- 

Jan. 12—Schr. Mary M. Lord, Joho- 
enn, Tiverton.

Jan. 16—Sclir. Cor* Gertie, Crocker, 
Freeport.

Jan. 16—Schr. L. C. M., Morrell, 
Sandy Cove.

Jan. 18r-Stmr. Bear River, Wood- 
worth, St. John.

OUTWARD. '

^uppervifle W
;

Jan. 18th.
Mr. Alfred Inglis spent the week

end In Belleisle.

H. Lombard.
The supper held at A. C. Chute’» 

on Tuesday evening! was a decided 
success, $25.00 being realized, which 
ha® been sent to tbe Monitor for the 
Belgian Relief Fund.

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Mr. Clarence Borden spent a few AH 
days at home this week.

A%

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs
❖

SHIPPING NOTESare invited to the bean sup
per on Thursday eiening, Jan. 21,

Miss A1 ice Kent is substituting in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ritson 
the school at Starr’s Point for a few , Bent, Arlington, proceeds for church 
weeks.

Miss Bessie Robinson of St. John 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs Chas 
A. Tupper.

Mrs. D. Scott Chipman is the 
guest of her son Mr. T. B. Chipman,
Bridgetown.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets
.

and Garters in Gift boxes

Port of Digby
■purposes.

.

St. Crotf Cove it?
❖

pblnneç (BoteJan 18
... — . . _. Little Frank Hall has improved in
Miss Marion Trask of Little River health since last writing, 

was the guest of Mrs. Scott Chip- , ,, D ,, , 6_ , ■ ,man last week. f+fnd Mrs Bradford Poole visited
relatives In Hampton yesterday.

Jan. 18
Mrs. Charles Alexander entertained 

j a number of her friends very pleas- 
Mrs. Curtis Foster and daughter antlP <>ne evening last week.

Myrtle, Hampton, recently visite Miss Josie Chute, who spent the T „ n „
Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall. holidays at home, returned ta Jan' 1? 8c^f- <-îora Gertie> Crocker,

. Mi88n nEm,ma ^?ip?an ^urnfd I Mrs T S Brinton is on the sick Bridgetown one day last week. - ,Torv M T ,
P°,mt jyOscar Hal. has bsaa ill | Mr,. Wat.cn Bant ha. b«n caller- J“' '
Clifford Bent for tt few days. Pneumonia the past week. mg frdm a sprained wrist. We « Ju 16-igchr, Cora Gertie. Crocker,

a The people of this vicinity extend glad to know that it is improving. | Freeport.
A number of our young people Sympathy to Mrs. J. E. Farnsworth, The pie social held at the home cl Jan. 16—Schr! L. C. M., Morrell,

crossed on the ice bridge to Gran- . Hampton, in her sad bereavement. Mr. Frank Chute last Thursday was 
ville and attended church there on May she be comforted with the hope a grand success.
Sunday afternoon. J of B glorious re-union by and by.

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc
*

Miss Mae Armstrong has returned 
from Philadelphia where she has- 
been visiting relatives. , 1

JOHN LOCKETT & SONrSandy Cove.
The Sum of $17.£1 Jan. 18—Stmr. Bear River, Wood-

I w realized. worth, St. Jafia.I #

-
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EZISTOL—A safe and sure reme
dy in all cases of over stimula
tion; also indicated in all cases 

of Brain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition; 
unequalled for nausea or general de
pression. A general tonic and body 
builder. Mail orders filled by Rezisto: 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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